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WE OFFER INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL 
ADVICE ON ALL ASPECTS OF PENSION

AND RETIREMENT PLANNING INCLUDING:
• Current personal pensions and stakeholder
 schemes
• ‘Paid up’ pensions
•  Consolidation of pension funds
•  Ongoing investment and pension reviews
•  Advice at retirement including pension
 annuities, phased retirement and income
 drawdown   

We can review your existing arrangements 
to see if they are still suitable, suggesting 
ways in which you could invest money to 

achieve your required income in retirement.
Contact us to make a no obligation appointment. 

Telephone: 01388 776000
After office hours: 07774 248820 or 07977 164179  

Martin Bage Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Advanced Financial Services UK Ltd 
who are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

Registered Office: 40 Church Street, Shildon, Co Durham, DL4 1DX
Registered in England. Registration Number: 4905360

Incorporating The Newtonian - Your Local Community Newspaper

FeastLand
MEALS ON WHEELS
2 Neville Parade - 300203

Menu for week starting
Monday 24th September 2012

Mon - Bacon, Egg & Chips
Tue - Roast Pork Dinner

Wed - Giant Yorkshire Pudding 
filled with Dinner

Thu - Pie, Chips, Peas & Gravy
Fri - Roast Chicken Dinner

Sat - Sausage in Onion Gravy
Sun - Roast Beef Dinner
Call Ian or Lesley on

01325 300203
to arrange your Meals On Wheels

www.FeastLand.co.uk

LOW PRICES ON NEW
• Doors • Windows • Conservatories •
• Porches • Guttering • Facias •
• Soffits • Brickwork •

We also do all aspects of
repair work on Misted Units •
• Broken Locks • Leaks •

For a sensible, no obligation quotation
07816 675935 anytime or 304286 after 6pm

FENSA
Registered Company

THE WINDOW GUYTHE WINDOW GUY

DOOR

SALE

NOW ON

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
A caring personal service, from a local family business,

Here to help you though those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

New Office & Private Chapels of Rest Now Open

Cobblers Hall Village Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

(01325) 319519

FREE

SPECIAL!!! 

Phone Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

HAIR   •   BEAUTY   •   TANNING   •   TONING

5 Cobblers Hall  -  Tel: 308860 (Free Car Parking)
9 Main Street, Ferryhill - Tel: 01740 652006

Find us on Facebook: theworxhairbeautytanningFind us on Facebook: theworxhairbeautytanning

ILAH BROWS
High Definition Brows £25.00

High Definition Brows created with a 
long lasting brow tint. Eyebrows shaped 
to your requirement using Ilah Brow 
Stencils & Threading and Waxing, then 
finished with Ilah Mineral Brow Powder.
Treatment includes complimentary
Hand or Foot Massage

Horndale Taxis
and Executive Cars

Fully Uniformed Drivers
Open 24 Hours Every Day
4-8 Seaters Available - Wedding Hire
FREEFONE IN TESCO’S (behind tills)

TEXT A TAXI ON 07733 886 316
or via our website www.horndaletaxis.co.uk

TELEPHONE: 01325

307307

24
Hours 
Every
Day

We have
vacancies
for drivers

call for details

STAR CABS 
The Cab Company You Can Rely On The Cab Company You Can Reely On

******************************************************************************* 

******************************************************************************* 

AWARDAWARD
WINNINGWINNING

CHEFCHEF

elachi
indian restaurant

1 Upper Beveridge Walkway
Town Centre DL5 4EE
(next to StevenRussell)

TELEPHONE: 
01325 316516

FIND US ON:

SPECIAL OFFERS:SPECIAL OFFERS:
Sunday to Thursday, 6 Course Meal £9.95Sunday to Thursday, 6 Course Meal £9.95**

also Friday & Saturday, 6 Course Meal £12.95also Friday & Saturday, 6 Course Meal £12.95**

Dining Only (*conditions apply)Dining Only (*conditions apply)
Book in advance to avoid disappointmentBook in advance to avoid disappointment

1-Popadoms & Pickles, 2-Any Starter, 3-Any Main Course1-Popadoms & Pickles, 2-Any Starter, 3-Any Main Course
4-Any Rice Dish, 5-Any Nan or Chips, 6-Coffee or Tea4-Any Rice Dish, 5-Any Nan or Chips, 6-Coffee or Tea

FreeFree  Delivery on orders over £10 - 10% Discount off CollectionsDelivery on orders over £10 - 10% Discount off Collections

KAB
TAXIS

4, 7 and 8
Seater Available

316203
A2B 314545

Facebook page: Curry Express (offer) - Online Orders: www.curryexpress-dl5.co.uk
13 Leaside, Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6HX

TEL: 01325
313700

Est 2010

Open Daily
5pm-Midnight

Finest Indian Cuisine - Fully Licensed Restaurant & Takeaway

Open 6 Days a Week   5.30pm - 11.00pm
(Closed Mondays - Except Bank Holidays)

Sunday to Thursday 3 Course Special
£9.95 - Eat in or Take Away

Please mention the 3 Course Special when ordering your meal*
Consists of Any Starter, Any Main Dish, Any Rice/Nan*

(*King Prawn starter £1.50 extra, Main £2.95 extra, Tandoori Mixed Grill £1.50 extra)

2 City West Business Park | St John’s Road
Meadowfi eld | Durham | DH7 8ER

0191 378 1716  -  www.namastedurham.co.uk

namasté
5 Star Food Hygiene Rating
Durham County Council

20% Discount
when you bring this advert
Excludes any offers, Valid until end of September

St. Clare’s Church was packed 
to capacity last Sunday for the 
final Service conducted by Rev 
Linda Potter who retires to 
Harrogate this month.
It was a Celebration and 

Thanksgiving for her ministry 
in Great Aycliffe and an 
opportunity for parishioners to 
say farewell and reflect on the 
service given to the community 
over the last eight years.
The Service of Holy 
Communion contained music 
by the Church Choir and 
“Shine” the newly formed 
choir made up from members 
of various youth groups at St. 
Clares.
They sang with great confidence 
and the interelude included a 
farewell song specially written 
for Linda and her husband 
Norman.
Linda was keen to stress 
that her ministry was shared 
by her husband and it was a 
partnership. She spoke of the 
changes she made and the 
number of feathers she had 
ruffled in the process, but 
insisted her time at St. Clares 
had been memorable and 

she would carry the love and 
friendship for everyone in her 
heart.
Part of the Service was the 
dedication of “Stations of the 
Cross”, plaques donated to the 
Church and members of the 
congregation placed them on 
the walls.
Afterward the congregation 
of wellwishers moved into 
the hall for the usual high 
quality buffet tea provided 
by Church members. There 
was an opportunity for 
more speechmaking and 
presentations of gifts to Linda 
and Norman including a 
memento from the Mayor on 
behalf of Great Aycliffe Town 
Council. Another chapter has 
closed in the history of St. 
Clares and as the Rector leaves 
everyone will wonder who will 
replace her and what changes 
he or she will introduce. A 6 
month interregnum is expected.

Final Service for Rector

More pictures on page 10
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THE TURBINIATHE TURBINIA
* Saturday Night Live ** Saturday Night Live *

The Very Best of Rock - Normally NO Cover Charge

Saturday 22nd September - “F.M.”
Was this our best mid-week pub gig ever?? Probably!
What can you say about FM , this was rock and metal utopia, a classic journey through the rock and roll 
hall of fame. They did the lot, Kaiser Chiefs, Foo Fighters, Sabbath, AC/DC, Zep and no real cheese, 
Ok they did Whisky in the Jar, but hey!!
FM put a great amount of effort into this gig, sometimes mid-week gigs just don’t seem to have the 
same WOW /OOMPH.
The atmosphere was great as was the music, a superb night. What is particularly pleasing is that FM 
don’t always take the easy option, i.e. instead of sticking to Sweet Child of Mine, they did Welcome 
to The Jungle, so its nice to hear a year and on this performance many a year to come different GnR 
cover and one that takes a little more effort vocally.
How long have FM been around now?? Many a year and on this performance many a year to come. 
Thanks lads you were awesome. www.effemm.co.uk

Saturday 29th September - “AGAINST THE GRAIN”
This Saturday, at The Turbinia in Aycliffe, we have the wonderful Against The Grain featuring the brilliant 
vocals and presence of Mr Nick Jennison (not forgetting his astounding fretwork too), the amazing 
guitarwork of Micky Crystal and the astounding bass work of Aaron The Rev Johnson. Could even be 
Ritchie Blackmore’s drummer backing them up. Great beer, great place, great people - bound to be a 
good night. Get there early. Band on stage 9pm.

Saturday 6th October - “THYN LIZZY”
“Just got back from the THYN LIZZY gig at the Sandy Outdoor Tent. All I can say is, Phil Lynott dead? I 
don’t think so . . . Jeeezus H Christ, the dual guitars were incredible and the drummer was outstanding 
and I was totally humbled by Glenn on bass. Don’t believe a word was cool as out with a blues intro 
(5 minutes) and then the usual version to finish it off was such a contrast and skillfully done. ‘Boys’ 
was great and ‘Dancing in the Moonlight’ with Kenny Sax guesting was sublime as was the Kayleigh 
inspired Emerald. Awesome guys, made my hellbent weekend!” - gig pit review 

For more information on bands go to

www.turbiniapub.co.uk or 313034
Free Function Room - Free Disco/Karaoke

NEWTON AYCLIFFE W.M.C.
Sheraton Road, Newton Aycliffe

presents

Show of the Month
“BADNESS”

with Support Artist “Karen Kennedy”

SATURDAY 29th SEPTEMBER
Doors Open 7.00pm                      Tickets £5.00 each

Presents

“Billy West” as ‘Freddy Mercury’
plus Solo Artiste “Jessica Irvin”

on Saturday 22nd September
£3.00 Entrance Fee - Members & BonaFida Guests

“Alexanders Palace” & Ian’s Disco

on Saturday 29th September

Tickets on sale at £6.00, which can be bought by 
contacting Sue Land through the British Legion on 312876

Members and BonaFida Guests

Friday, 21st September, 2012
Newton Aycliff e Sports Club

Moore Lane, Newton Aycliff e
Tickets £6.00 or on the door for £7.00

Tel: 01325 312768
or Email kps56@tiscali.co.uk

www.skaboomuk.com
All info: 07706 357 944

skadancecraze@gmail.com

BUBBLE CAR WASH

Ridgeway | Aycliffe Business Park | Newton Aycliffe | DL5 6SP

Telephone: 07928 945363

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 8.00am-6.00pm

1 - CAR WASH
Sponge wash, clean doors & wheels, dry and shine tyres            £3.99
+ Vacuum                                           £7.00

2 - MPV and 4x4
Sponge wash, clean doors and wheels, dry and shine tyres             £5.00

3 - SMALL VANS
Sponge wash. wax, clean doors/wheels, dry & shine tyres             £6.00

4 - MINI BUS
Sponge wash, wax, clean doors/wheels, dry & shine tyres              £8.00

5 - BIG VAN
Sponge wash, wax, clean doors/wheels, dry & shine tyres               £10.00

6 - CARAVAN AND CAR
Sponge wash, wax, clean doors/wheels, dry & shine tyres              £15.00

7 - MINI VALET
Sponge wash, wax, clean doors/windows, inside & out, dry
clean wheels, vacuum carpets & upholstery, boot, wax
dash, shine tyres                                                                         £10.00
4x4 or 7 Seater                                           £12.00

8 - FULL VALET
Sponge wash, wax, clean doors & windows, inside and out,
wash seats and carpets, dry clean boot and wheels, wax
dash, shine tyres, polish                                                               £45.00
4x4 or 7 Seater                                           £50.00

9 - WASH AND POLISH
From       £15.00

NO ROLLERS  -  NO BRUSHES  -  NO DAMAGE

HAVE A MINI-VALET 5 TIMES AND
RECEIVE THE 6th VALET HALF PRICE

SHILDON CIVIC HALL
www.shildoncivichall.co.uk - 01388 772902

Friday 5th October

KAZABIAN
ANTARTIC MONKEYS

Tribute Night
Saturday 6th October

Advance £6.00
On the Door £8.00

Saturday 29th October

8.00pm till late
Advance £5.00

On the Door £6.00

£2 OFF TICKETS WITH THE ADVERT

The George & Dragon
EAST GREEN, HEIGHINGTON - TEL: 313152

Locally Sourced Fresh Food and a good Range of Cask Ales

Restaurant Opening Times:
Monday to Saturday 12.00 to 9.00pm

Sunday 12.00 to 6.00pm

A la Carte Menu Served Monday to Saturday

Lunch & Teatime Specials
£6.00 per person

Special Deal Monday and Tuesday up till 9.00pm

O.A.P. Menu Only £4.50 per meal

Sunday Lunch
Served from 12.00 to 6.00pm

£7.50 1 Course, £10.00 2 Courses, £12.50 3 Courses
(Bookings Recommended)

Live Entertainment “Uncle Gilbert”
Saturday 29th September

(live music twice a month, ring for details)

A warm welcome awaits you at our dog friendly pub
Bookings Now Being Taken for Christmas and New Year

St Elizabeth's MovieDome at St Elizabeth's Church, 
Woodham have great pleasure in inviting you to a Matinee 
Showing of a recently released DVD with the great storyline 
of "British retirees travel to India to take up residence 
in what they believe is a newly restored hotel-much less 
luxurious than its advertisements. The hotel slowly begins 
to charm in expected ways".
Starring Judie Dench, Bill Nighy, Maggie Smith and many 
other British actors and actresses! Tea, coffee and biscuits 
provided, bring your own Popcorn!
Tickets £3-proceeds for new hymn books and music. Film 
starts 2pm on Sunday 23rd September 

Trip to the Cinema?

Woodham Academy is taking over The Active Aycliffe shop 
in the town centre (the old electrical shop near Boyes) from 
Monday 24th September –Thursday 27th September. 
If you are in the town centre with young children in tow, there 
will be a variety of activities to entertain the youngsters, and 
refreshments for the adults. 
Staff from Woodham Academy will be there to entertain the 
little ones with dance, music, arts and crafts, storytelling and 
Lego building. Come along and find out more about Woodham 
Academy and Woodham Sports Academy.

Monday 24th September   
11.00-12.00       Storytelling
1.00-2.00           Craftwork
Tuesday 25th September

11.00-12.00       Music
Wednesday 26th September

11.00-12.00       Arts and Crafts
1.00-2.00            Lego building

Thursday 27th September
11.00-12.00       Arts and crafts

1.00-2.00           Movement and Dance
If you would like more information please contact Woodham 
Academy on 01325 300328 or visit our website www.
woodham.org.uk 

Woodham Academy 
Town Centre Drop-In

The Royal British Legion Leek, Vegeatable and Flower Show 
was held on Saturday 15th September. Despite being a bad 
year for growing it was still a very successful show. The best 
leeks was won by Dennis Spooner with 176 c ins. 
If any reader would like to join the Leek Club please come 
along to a meeting on Sunday 23rd September at 11.30 am in 
the concert hall or pop in and see Billy Rowland on Monday 
24th at 8.00pm in the Legion Bar.

What Whoppers!

Chelsea Gold medal winner, 
Mildred Stafford, will be 
taking part in an innovative 
Flower Festival being held 
at Saint John’s in Shildon 
over the last weekend of 
September. 
Mildred, along with the other 
arrangers boast between them 
an impressive array of prizes, 
awards, and experience. 
They are coming together to 
produce something stunning 
in one of the region’s most 
lovely churches. 
Saint John’s, sitting right 
in the centre of Shildon, 
has long been famous for 
its locally produced crafts 
and artwork, much of which 
decorates the church. Themed 
around ‘Holidays and Happy 
Days’ this display, sponsored 
by local businesses and 
individuals, promises to add 
to that reputation. 
Not content with packing 
the church with heavenly 
scents and glorious colour 
the team will ensure that 
home baking will be on sale 
to enjoy along with a cup of 
tea or coffee, and during the 
Saturday a Craft Fair will run 
throughout the day. There 
will also be a free kids craft 
table, and games to keep the 
little ones occupied.
The church will be open to 
the public all day on Saturday 
29th from 10am – 4pm and 
Sunday 30th from 12:30 – 
5:00 with services as usual 
in the midst of the splendour. 
Admission will be £4 with 
children going free. 
Revd. David Tomlinson, 
Curate, commented that 
“locally the anticipation is 
really beginning to grow”, 
and, he added “we hope 
that people will come from 
far and near to enjoy what 
promises to be, a great day 
out, and an amazing show!” 
Contact David Tomlinson 
01325 310804 or visit
www.saintjohnsshildon.org.uk 

Chelsea 
Winner at 

Flower Show
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SAVE £££s! PRICES TO SUIT ALL POCKETS
Double Divans from £100
Sale Offers on Divans, Metal and Pine
Framed Beds, Mattresses etc.
SALESALE - UP TO 50% OFF R.R.P. - UP TO 50% OFF R.R.P.
6 Darlington Road, Ferryhill6 Darlington Road, Ferryhill
Freephone: 0800 0075961Freephone: 0800 0075961
Mon/Tue/Thu/Fri 9.30am-5pm
Saturday 9.30am-1pm

Free delivery within 20 miles

Ferryhill Discount BedsFerryhill Discount Beds
Duvets &Pillows

£49.00

DRIVEN TO DRINK . . .DRIVEN TO DRINK . . . DRIVEN TO SHOP . . .DRIVEN TO SHOP . . . DRIVEN TO DISTRACTION. . .DRIVEN TO DISTRACTION. . .

STAR CABS
Driving You Th ere

Tel: 300300
by STAR CABSby STAR CABSby STAR CABSby STAR CABSby STAR CABSby STAR CABS

R.A. TAYLOR
Dip CDT RCS(Eng)

Dental Technician

1 Norman Terrace, Chilton DL17 0EP - 01388 721284

While-u-Wait Denture RepairsWhile-u-Wait Denture Repairs
NEW DENTURESNEW DENTURES

• Early Appointments •
• Fast Turnaround •

• Easy Parking with No Steps •

Open Monday to Friday 9am-4pm
or by special arrangement

Venita . . .
with more than 30 years experience of 

hairdressing and owning salons along the way, 
is now off ering a freelance service, where, in the 
comfort of your own home you can have salon 

quality hairdressing at low cost prices.

Tel: 07774 921986
to arrange an appointment

House of Eden

‘Little things that count’

House of Eden Children‛s Nurseries
Cobblers Hall Manager: Jan Hooper 01325 329931

Aycliffe Village* Manager: Tina Elmar 01325 313513

Fishburn Primary School Manager: Carol Woods 01740 620683

Evenwood Village Manager: Kerry Dixon 01388 834161

Newton Aycliffe Manager: Vicky Hutchinson 01325 315623

Bishop Middleham Manager: Natalie Richardson 01740 651224
     

 *Aycliffe Village Ofsted Outstanding

AYCLIFFE DISCOUNT FURNITURE
Choose from a huge range of the latest trend

DISCOUNT fl at pack Bedroom, Dining
and Living Room FURNITURE

UP TO 40% OFF RETAIL PRICES AND
READY ASSEMBLED TO TAKE HOME TODAY

Small Collection of Sofas also available

MASSIVE SAVINGS AND FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN NEWTON AYCLIFFE

Unit 1 Gurney Way, Newton Aycliffe Business Park

Call us on 07970 014 042

“Arriba Community Weight 
Loss Newton Aycliffe” was 
launched in July 2012 by 
local mum Jules Baxter. 
Agnew Community Centre.  
The wellness and weight loss 
class has proven very popular 
and has achieved some great 
results for ladies who joined 
for the first 6 week slim 
down. 
The classes take participants 
through a 12 week course, 
teaching them about different 
aspects of nutrition – related 
to wellness and weight loss. 
As well as a weekly weigh 
in and a different topic of 
learning each week, every 
participant has a one to one 
appointment so that their 
specific nutrition and diet 
problems can be addressed.  
As well as measuring weight, 

CASH PRIZES FOR 
WEIGHT LOSS 

CHALLENGE AT AGNEW

body fat %, muscle mass, 
hydration, metabolic age and 
visceral fat are looked at and 
monitored over the weeks 
so that participants get to 
see their statistics improving 
which really helps in terms of 
motivation.  
Arriba! Club Leader Jules 
says “The unique mix of 
education and motivation, 
with the added incentive 
of winning a cash prize is 
providing Newton Aycliffe 
slimmer’s with a solution 
that works”.  
People have lost weight, 
improved their health and 
made new friends. The 
classes are informal and 
friendly and are proving 
popular with men as well as 
women.  Whether you have a 
few inches, several stone to 
lose or just want to learn how 
to eat healthier this group can 
help you.
The 12 week Weight Loss 
Challenge is £39. The 
finishing prizes of up to £600 
are based on percentage body 
weight lost so every person 
has a fair chance. 
The next challenge started 
on Thursday 13th September 
2012 at 6.30pm at Agnew 
Community Centre. For 
more information or to 
book please call Jules on 
07966 968388 or find me on 
facebook: www.facebook.
com/arribanewtonaycliffe

AYCLIFFE
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH
Ladybower

Signposted off
Meadowfield Way

Every Sunday
Services at 10.30am

and 6.30pm

Everyone Welcome

Tel: 07830 375913
www.aycliffe-ec.org

On Friday 14th September 
2012, three schools (St. 
Mary’s, Vane Road and 
Sugar Hill) went to Tesco 
to celebrate a grand total of 
21 years of providing the 
vouchers for school scheme.
All of the schools attending 
the meeting had collected 
vouchers the year before. St. 
Mary’s collected £400 worth 
of vouchers, Vane Road over 
£800 and Sugar Hill collected 
a whopping £3,000!
Tesco also helped raise lots 
of money towards cancer 

21 Years of Tesco Vouchers

research. A member of staff 
agreed to have all of his hair 
cut off to have it turned into 
a wig for children who have 
unfortunately lost their hair.
At the end of the celebration, 
all of the lucky schools 
received an ENORMOUS 
box of goodies! They also 
received a tin of Celebration 
chocolates.
To finish the amazing event, 
Newton News took a photo 
of all the children and staff 
together. This was truly an 
event to remember!

By Logan Armstrong
and Jessica McKenzie
Year 6, Vane Road
Primary School

Dear Sir, 
I have heard through the 
grapevine that “The Oaks”, 
who provide Day Care for 
the most vulnerable people 
is going to close! Can this be 
true and if so what will be in 
its place that is affordable? 
As a full time carer myself 
I know what it is like and 
respite is needed for the 
health of carers. 
Is this going to be like Shafto 
House where our Councillors 
say nothing? I know that 
there are big changes coming 
to the D.L.A. next year with 
P.I.P., a new benefit called 
Personal Independence 
Payment to replace Disability 
Living Allowance (DLA) for 
eligible working age people 
aged 16 to 64. 
The following is on the DWP 
website: http://www.dwp.
gov.uk/policy/disability/
personal - independence-
payment/ 
“The Government is 
committed to supporting 
disabled people to lead 
independent and active lives. 
It recognises that disabled 
people can face additional 
challenges to leading 
independent lives and is 
committed to maintaining an 
extra-cost, non-means-tested 
disability benefit to support 
disabled people” 
What about the people who 
cannot think or look after 
themselves? There is little 
enough help out there already. 
It seems that we have to 
find out for ourselves about 
The Oaks closure as our 
Councillors don’t want to tell 
us in case the news will lose 
them our vote! 
Lileen Cuthbertson

OAKS 
CLOSURE 
RUMOUR
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TELEPHONE: 01325 789589
OPENING TIMES: 8.30am-5.30pm Monday-Friday

8.30am-1.00pm Saturday
SPECIALISTS IN: Servicing, MoT’s, Exhausts,

Batteries, Brakes, Suspensions, Clutches, Welding,
Timing Belts, Engine Modifi cations, Conversion Work

No Job Too Big or Small, Give our Friendly Team a Call
Unit E460F Woodham Road, Aycliffe Business Park

Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6HT

DOMESTIC
  APPLIANCE
    RETAILERS

Cookers from £169
Washers from £179
Fridges from £109
Freezers from £119
Tumble Dryers from £129
Vacuums from £49

BEST VALUE NEW & 
DOMESTIC

APPLIANCES

Order before 12noon 
for same day delivery

23 Northfield Way, Aycliffe Business Park, Co. Durham

Telephone: 01325 301916
Low Cost Installations

FREE Delivery in/around Newton Aycliffe2 Pease Way, 
Newton Aycliffe, 

Co Durham  
DL5 5NH

Fax: 01325 304 396     www.peasewayclinic.co.uk       

FREE TEST PATCH
for a limited period only

Call 01325 320216 to 
book your appointment

TATTOO 
REMOVAL

Angels Delights
We are a small catering company situated within
THE ROYAL TELEGRAPH in Aycliff e Village
We off er freshly homemade sandwiches along

with salads, snacks, cakes and drinks
We deliver direct to your door, workplace, function or event

MEAL DEALS AVAILABLE
Delivery Monday to Th ursday between 11am and 2pm

We also deliver buff ets for any occasion

Please call or text for menus and prices

07854 720366

Diamond Kutz Dog Grooming has been very succesful over 
the past 18 months, and would like to give a very big thank 
you to everybody who has used its services.
Diamond Kutz now offers a dog walking and pet sitting 
service, which is one to one with the clients pet.
If you are interested in any of these services please call Paul 
any time, or check out Diamond Kutz Mobile Dog Grooming 
on Facebook. The photo shows Paul Borg with Charlie a one 
year old Poochon.

MORE PET SERVICES

A new fund which finances 
training for unemployed 
people in Newton Aycliffe 
and Middridge to enable 
them to find work is 
celebrating another success 
story.
Martin Dunn had been 
unemployed for six months 
before taking a three day 
PCV (passenger carrying 
vehicles) driving course and 
test. Within a week he had 
secured a job as a coach 
driver.
Martin, from Newton 
Aycliffe, is the latest to 
benefit from the Great 
Aycliffe & Middridge 
Partnership (GAMP) area 
Employability Skills Fund.
The project has been funded 
via the GAMP Area Budget, 
Durham County Councillors 
Gray, Gittins, Bowman, 
Dixon, Paylor, Moran and 
Iveson’s Neighbourhood 
Budget and partners 
including Bishop Auckland 

Training Leads to Instant 
Job for Unemployed Martin

College, livin (formerly 
Sedgefield Borough Homes), 
South Durham Enterprise 
Agency and MEARS.
Martin, whose funding 
application had been 
supported by his advisor at 
Newton Aycliffe Job Centre 
and approved by the GAMP 
panel, said “The funding is a 
massive boost to people like 
me who are actively seeking 
employment.
“There are far too many 
people who would like to 
undertake training but are 
unable to due to the lack of 
funding and opportunities 
available to them. I had 
already saved up myself and 
paid for a forklift licence
in a bid to enhance my 
employment opportunities, 
but this was still to no avail.
“There is no way I could 
have saved the money yet 
again to put myself through 
another course. I would like 
to extend my thanks and 

gratitude to Newton Aycliffe 
Job Centre and the GAMP 
panel for giving me this 
chance.”
Claire Todd, Learning & 
Skills Coordinator based at 
Bishop Auckland College’s 
Newgate Learning Centre, 
is appealing for more 
unemployed people who 
think they could obtain work 
through specific training to 
apply to the fund.
She said: “This is an 
encouraging example of how 
training can help people get 
back into work in what is still 
a difficult economic climate. 
We are delighted to hear of 
this success story, which 
is not in isolation, and the 
positive impact the fund has 
had.”
Anyone who is unemployed 
and would like information 
on the training fund can 
contact Claire at claire.
todd@bacoll.ac.uk or on 
01388 443078.

We are looking for men to help us create an outdoor community 
area at Greenfield Community & Arts Centre. “Hands On” is 
a project about volunteering time and getting stuck in whether 
that is in design, planning, digging, gardening, building or 
constructing - we need you!
Come along on Monday mornings from 10.30am or give us 
a call to find out more on 01325 379 048 or email info@
greenfield-arts.co.uk

A buddy scheme is set to 
help local people have more 
control over community 
buildings and ensure they are 
accessible and thriving for 
people now and in the future. 
A project to transfer control 
of these buildings to local 
people and groups is regarded 
as one of the biggest and 
most ambitious asset transfer 
projects in the country. 
By transferring community 
centres and village halls to 
community groups and trusts, 
Durham County Council 
hopes to safeguard these 
valuable spaces and ensure 
these facilities are available 
for community use both now 
and for future generations.
Cllr Simon Henig, leader 
of the Council, said: “We 
are carrying out this work 
in recognition of the vital 
service these buildings 
provide. We want to ensure 
their future in these difficult 
times and make sure they 
continue to be the hub of the 
community where people 
want to meet to socialise.”
Through consultation with 
the community the council 
has recognised the need to 
provide local people with 
help and support and the 
innovative Buddy Scheme 
was created to provide 
support to community groups 
using the halls and centres 
to take control of their 
buildings.
As well as the buddies, the 
County Council has put in 
place a specialist community 
buildings support team to 
assist the project. Officers 
are currently visiting 
management groups to 
provide help, organise 
training and monitor building 
works. 
Four ‘buddies’, who are 
themselves very experienced 
in managing asset transfer 
are going to give informal 
support on promoting new 
ideas, increasing volunteers, 
generating further income, 
encouraging new activities 
and employing people.
Peter Kay, chief officer 
and company secretary of 

Ouseburn Trust, Simeon 
Ripley, chief executive for 
Linskill and North Tyneside 
Development Trust, Steve 
Grey, company director 
with the Activity Den in 
Tanfield Lea and Yvonne 
Probert an executive officer 
with Prudhoe Community 
Partnership will each buddy 
up with five community 
building management groups 
to offer support during their 
asset transfer journey.
Simeon Ripley said: “I 
became involved in the 
buddy scheme because I’ve 
completed three community 
asset transfers of community 
centres and wanted to share 
my experiences, knowledge 
and key contacts with the 
community groups about to 
embark on the same thing 
within County Durham.”
The first community building 
management groups to benefit 
from working with a Buddy 
will be from Burnopfield, 

Ludworth, Quarrington Hill, 
Shotton and Stanley and as 
the scheme is rolled out more 
management groups will be 
offered a buddy to work with.
Community building 
management groups going 
through asset transfer who 
would like a  buddy to work 
with can contact community 
building training and 
information officer: Susan 
Abson on: 03000 263 599 for 
more information

Council’s Buddy Scheme for 
Community Centre Asset Transfer

STEPTOE ‘n’ SON
Metal and Waste

Recycling Specialists
All rubbish removal work.
Domestic & Commercial
Fully Licensed & Insured

Landlords, Save £££s
All scrap metal & electrical

items, collection free
House clearance a speciality.

Call for a free estimate
One call, Steptoe sorts it all!

Tel: 01325 789203
Mobile: 07546 319311
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OPEN EVENTS
Thursday 4th October  OPEN EVENING 6.30 pm – 8.30 pm
Thursday 11th October  OPEN AFTERNOON 1.30 pm – 3.00 pm
No need to book a warm welcome awaits 
you.
Raising Aspirations and Transforming Lives in a 
Successful Learning Community.
Prospective students and their families are 
warmly invited to our open evening and 
afternoon. We look forward to meeting you and 
your children as you make important choices for 
your child’s future.
Experience the school in action, talk to students 
and teachers, join a guided tour or wander at 
your leisure as you make an important decision 
for the next stage of your child’s life.
We strive to provide a caring and supportive 
learning environment for all students, whilst 
working in partnership with families and other 
agencies to help your child achieve their full 

potential. Greenfield values all students and 
provides a wide curriculum equipped to meet the 
needs of all children.
Opportunities are vast; students gain confidence 
and skills from the experiences we offer outside 
of the classroom.  
The school makes effective use of its specialist 
status to spread good practice and learning is 
enriched through the many opportunities and 
experiences it has introduced.
OFSTED July 2011 said “Learning is increasingly 
good and sometimes outstanding. Teachers use 
a variety of interesting activities which capture 
students’ imagination” they also said “Students 
continue to have good relationships with their 
teachers and this contributes to students’ good 
behaviour and attitudes to learning”.

Tara & Katey 
Celebrate In Style
Upholding the Greenfield tradition of excellent school 
attendance over five years, Tara Chegwidden and 
Katey Waters joined friends, family and teachers in a 
celebration of this significant achievement.  Newcastle 
football stadium provided the impressive back drop to a 
wonderfully proud occasion.
“It’s a real joy” said  Melanie Stubbs, Assistant 
Headteacher at Greenfield “to see the commitment 
of our students their parents and carers recognised”.   
Punctuality and outstanding attendance are valued by 
colleges, universities and employers. It is good to know 
that we are preparing our students by equipping them 
with more than just brilliant academic qualifications.
Caroline O’Neal, Head of Education for Durham, praised 
Tara and Katey’s commitment and their proud parents 
reflected on the girls’ determination to never miss a 
valuable day of learning.
All our students are expected to achieve a minimum 
of 95% attendance and we are delighted that the 
attendance figures of our students beat all government 
targets. However, we are not complacent Tara and 
Katey have shown us once again that 100% is possible!

Greenfield Community College
Greenfield Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 7LF - 01325 300378
A Specialist Arts & Science School

The British Council contacted Greenfield 
Community College last week to inform them 
that they have been successful in gaining 
the Full International School Award and are 
therefore accredited for three years from 1st 
September 2012 to 31st August 2015.
The British Council adjudicating panel were 
delighted with the hard work and commitment 
shown by the college and gave high praise 
indeed for the international activities that are 
currently taking place within the school, giving 
students a greater understanding about the 
world in which they live.
The British Council commented that: “At 
Greenfield Community College there is a 
very positive commitment to developing and 
embedding a whole school commitment 
to international work. Congratulations on 
working so hard to co-ordinate such an 
impressive range of work. You are a credit to 
the wider community.”
“We at the British Council hope that the scope 
of your excellent international activities will 
continue to develop and benefit the school 
community”

Both students and staff at Greenfield 
Community College have benefitted from 19 
international projects that have taken place 
over the last two years. Partnerships with 
international schools in Sri Lanka, Pakistan, 
France, South Korea and Papua New Guinea 
have allowed students to establish an outward 
looking attitude and make international living 
become a reality. Teachers have benefitted 
from working with and visiting colleagues 
from across the globe, developing strategies 
for teaching and learning and sharing 
expertise. The relationships that the school 
has developed with local schools have also 
allowed students to establish positive working 
groups within our own community, working 
together on exciting international projects. 
The projects within the curriculum are well 
supported by the range of many opportunities 
for international travel and enrichment outside 
of the normal curriculum including the annual 
ski residential and several opportunities to 
be involved in exciting ‘World Challenge’ 
expeditions. The school also visit Germany 
and France as part of the linking work 

developed to enhance relationships between 
Greenfield and European partners. 
The school aims to continue its work within the 
international dimension, so much so that the 
teaching has been strengthened with a year’s 
placement from a native speaking French 
teacher. Marie Acosta joins the teaching 
staff to work within the MFL, Performing Arts 
and PE departments as well as supporting 
the school’s exciting Comenius project with 
French partners which is proving to be a 
fabulous learning experience for all involved.
The international dimension at Greenfield 
Community College has started to show 
significant improvements on overall 
attainment and standards. The commitment 
to internationalism is mirrored by the ever 
increasing popularity of Modern Foreign 
Languages at GCSE level which showed 
a huge improvement in performance this 
summer. The department achieved 75% A*-C 
grades which also had a significant impact on 
the number of students achieving the EBacc 
qualification which rose significantly to 27%, 
[above the national average]

International Work a ‘Credit to the Wider Community’

Inspiring
INDIVIDUALS

St Elizabeth’s Church at 
Woodham is holding a Wine 
Tasting Evening on Tuesday 
25th September at 7pm. 
This is your opportunity to 
prove you ae a connoisseur 
and enjoy the evening in 
good company. Tickets £4, 
available from Euncie on 
317035. Over 18’s only.

Wine Tasting

Dear Sir
Arun Chandran’s letter to the 
Newton News is, sadly, typical 
of the insular thinking and 
cherry-picking attitudes to data 
which so typifies the “skeptic” 
set.
Let us establish a framework in 
which to have this discussion. 
We live on a finite planet with 
a finite amount of prehistoric 
carbon to burn. We also live in 
a growing human population, 
with a current global energy 
demand of 18 Trillion KWH 
expected to increase to 31 
Trillion KWH by 2030. 
Approximately 85% of total 
current energy use comes from 
fossil carbon sources. In order 
to keep current global carbon 
fuel use constant, we need 
to engage in a year on year 
reduction in our use of carbon-
based fuels that far outpaces 
current growth in renewables. 
Practically, with all the best 
intentions in the world, and 
allowing for environmentally 
damaging extraction 
techniques like fracking, 
demand for and all forms 
of fossil carbon fuel will 
continue to rise, while supply 
will decrease. The simplest 
economic formula in the world, 
the law of supply and demand, 
tells us that the price of carbon 
fuel will rise.
Natural gas is the most variably 
priced fossil fuel, with prices 
veering sharply between peaks 

and troughs (rather than oil’s 
generally slow but unstoppable 
increase). Gas prices recently 
crashed, following a number of 
Shale Gas reserves coming into 
the market, but nobody believes 
this is a sustainable low and 
many analysts are cautioning 
against assuming this is not an 
artificial underpricing, liable 
for sudden correction soon. 
Further, current best 
projections put us at around 
60-90 years of natural gas 
reserves. This is not as good 
as it sounds (this is to say, not 
as good as “all the gas will be 
long gone by the year 2100”) 
because cheap reserves will be 
extracted and burned first, so 
by 2040-60 we’ll be left with 
the more difficult, i.e. pricier, 
gas and oil reserves. 
Within our lifetimes we are 
likely to see average gas prices 
more than triple, with the 
potential for volatile spikes 
to a much higher level. This 
can only be exacerbated by 
the process of increasingly 
relying on gas power for grid 
electricity.
Now, Mr Chandran’s article 
against wind is hard to engage 
with on the specifics, because 
he veers so wildly from number 
to number, picking evidence to 
support one assertion and then 
proving himself wrong when 
he has something else to say. 
For example, he describes 
a target of building 30,000 

WE SHOULD WELCOME WIND INDUSTRY
turbines to produce an average 
of 12,300MW capacity as 
“delusional,” “pure wishful 
thinking,” and “driven by an 
obsession that can only (only!) 
result in our computer-driven 
economy grinding to a halt.” 
Towards the end of the letter, 
Mr Chandran changes course, 
bemoaning that Lord Deben 
stands to make money from 
the “thousands of turbines” 
on his Forewind’s Dogger 
Bank wind farm, which has a 
target nameplate capacity of 
9,000MW by 2020. Together 
with the other Crown Estate 
projects, installed wind 
capacity in the UK is estimated 
to be 27,800 MW by 2020, 
more than double the capacity 
Mr Chandran believed was 
not just impossible to achieve, 
but likely to drive us all to the 
brink of the apocalypse.
Of course, wind is not the only 
“renewable” as Mr Chandran 
so scare-quotingly puts it. 
Solar currently only constitutes 
a fraction of the energy 
requirements in the UK, but 
the potential for south-facing 
residential and commercial 
rooftop installation to reduce 
baseline load is a staggering 
example of the power of 
arithmetic.
Many people are already seeing 
the advantages of “free” solar 
installations (really a kind of 
roof-leasing project) which cut 
the amount of electricity they 

need to pull from the National 
Grid in half. Demand reduction 
and efficiency are key to any 
new energy strategy. Relying 
solely on any single source 
of energy is a recipe for high 
electricity prices, but so is 
excluding non carbon sources 
in a century where the carbon is 
becoming increasingly scarce.
Mr Chandran is on slightly 
firmer, if still very obviously 
cherry-picked, territory 
with his overreliance on the 
conclusions drawn by Prof 
Hughes and the GWPF (which, 
for all its attempts to give 
itself a veneer of objectivity, 
is a Think Tank founded by 
a Climate Change Denialist). 
Switching to a new energy 
mix, particularly if we want to 
do so in short order, is likely 
to be expensive, inefficient, 
and to create various market 
distortions with unintended 
second-order effects along 
the way. But the necessity to 
bootstrap a non-carbon energy 
industry does not go away 
just because it is difficult and 
complicated. 
There will not magically be 
more natural gas left in the 
ground in 2050 just because 
NIMBYs have an aversion 
to wind energy. The longer 
we wait, the more expensive, 
difficult and disruptive the 
inevitable transition will be. 
Had we started in the 1970s, 
we could be sat atop a world-

leading renewables sector, 
with second or third generation 
engineering expertise in wind, 
solar, geothermal and tidal 
generation. We did not, so we 
must now attempt to chivvy 
ourselves along behind other 
countries. There is no perfect 
solution, and sulking until we 
get one is no strategy.
I suspect that many of us would 
rather our local councillors 
were trying to attract new 
technologies and industries to 
the region rather than trying to 
chase them away. It will cost 
£124 Billion to bootstrap our 
wind industry up to target by 
2020, will it? Brilliant. How 
much of that £124 Billion 
investment can be spent in Co 
Durham? How can our local 
municipal authorities ensure 
a better return to local people 
from this new industry? 
Coal miners and their families 
are still getting free coal, after 
all. Is it beyond the realms of 
possibility that local councils 
and MPs who stopped being 
pointlessly obstructionist 
could instead use their power 
to bargain for lower electricity 
costs to those whose homes 
and businesses came within 
the radius of a wind farm? Is 
it really in the best interests of 
the North East for those elected 
to represent us to consider it 
their duty to stand athwart 
history shouting “Stop”?
Phil Roberts

Butterwick Hospice at 
Bishop Auckland would 
like to say a big thank you 
to all the wonderful teams 
who took part in our 3rd It’s 
a Knockout competition, 
which is one of our biggest 
fundraising events.
What a magnificent day 
it was! Eleven teams of 
10 men and women from 

Butterwick Knockout

across the local area, not 
only had a great time but 
with one goal in mind—to 
raise as much money as 
possible for the wonderful 
work of Butterwick Hospice 
at Bishop Auckland. Well 
done!! The winning team 
was the Inbetweeners and the 
team with the silliest name 
was “I’m Saksy And I Know 
It”.
Here at the hospice we 
were delighted that our It’s 
a Knockout competition 
captured the imagination of 
so many. A huge thank you 
for taking part, and to all 
the people who have kindly 
sponsored you.
£6,800 was pledged on the 
day, this is a fantastic sum 
which will make a large 
contribution to our annual 
running costs of £3.7 million.  
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PROPERTIES FOR SALEPROPERTIES FOR SALE
10% DEPOSIT PAID ON THESE PROPERTIES10% DEPOSIT PAID ON THESE PROPERTIES

Ida Place
Newton Aycliffe
£72,950 - 10% Deposit Paid
A well presented & improved 3 bed end 
terrace house. Close to shops, doctors and 
play school. Modern fitted kitchen, combi 
central heating, modern bathroom, DG.
Ideal family home.

Beechfield
Newton Aycliffe
£99,950 - 10% Deposit Paid
Ideal for first time buyer who can get a 
mortgage but doesn’t have the deposit. 
Four bedroom terraced home, downstairs 
WC, kitchen / dining room, lounge, garage, 
driveway with 2 off road parking spaces, DG 
and GCH.

Newton Press Buildings | St. Cuthberts Way

Newton Aycliffe | Co. Durham | DL5 6DX

Tel: 01325 311737
www.moveonhomes.co.uk

Brafferton Close, Woodham Village

Recently Reduced from 
£149,950 to £135,000

Does require some 
modernisation but 
priced accordingly

The accommodation briefly 
comprises of ENTRANCE 
HALL, W.C, LOUNGE/
DINING ROOM, KITCHEN 
fitted with a range of 
wall and floor units and 
CONSERVATORY. Whilst 
to the first floor there are 
THREE BEDROOMS and 
FAMILY BATHROOM. 
Externally to the rear of the 
property there is a GARDEN 
and PATIO AREA, whilst 
to the front of the property 
there is also a GARDEN and 
DRIVE leading to a GARAGE. 
Viewing Recommended. No 
Chain.

Greenfield has lots to offer 
this term, and although 
some courses are just about 
to begin there is still time to 
find out what is on and try 
something new.  
Don’t be beaten by the 
weather this autumn, come 
to Greenfield, you will 
be provided with a warm 
welcome.  Courses include . 
. . fused glass, ceramics, art 
class, guitars, singing, learn 
to knit and more! 
Plus if you’re looking to get 
into shape after summer, 
meet new friends and get 
fit, then check out what 
Greenfield has to offer for 
fitness classes. 
We have a number of different 
classes to come along to and 
have fun, including Zumba 
(Monday and Thursday), 
Bokwa on a Wednesday and 
Street Fit (Tuesdays from 9th 
October). 
Don’t forget - there is a new 
artist exhibiting their work in 
the Craft Cabinets - Christine 
Bowron creates beautiful 
knitted accessories and 
garments - all handmade! 
The work in the cabinets is 
for sale and a great place to 
pick up a unique gift!
To find out more information, 
contact us on 01325 379048, 
email us info@greenfield-
arts.co.uk or visit our website 
www.greenfield-arts.co.uk

Try Something 
New This 
Autumn!

Dear Sir,
I have received a number of 
complaints from residents 
about rats and the general lack 
of attention being paid to the 
condition of The Burn. 
Following a discussion earlier 
this year with our two County 
Councillors it was muted this 
would be put into a scheduled 
scheme for maintenance. 
As you can see from the 
photo nothing has been done 
and as a result there are a 
number of dangers including 
vermin, flooding and danger 
to children and dogs that play 
in his area. 
If attention were paid to this 
on a quarterly basis this risk 
would be greatly reduced and 
as such provide a safer and 
more pleasant environment 
for all residents. 
George C Gray 
Councillor for West Ward 

COUNCILLOR HIGHLIGHTS 
DANGERS OF THE BURN

The Junior ACORNs met 
for their first time last week 
with a good turn out for their 
innaugural meeting.
Many things were discussed 
including looking into 
bowling etc every month and 
how we could go forward in 
including the youth in the 
things we do with ACORN.
With that in mind we 
discussed parties and have 
now started to ogranize a 
Halloween Party on Saturday 
27th October at the leisure 
centre in the Sycamore Suite.
Tickets are now on sale 
for the nominal sum of £1 
please contact Ken Robson 
on 01325 321471 for tickets.
It will be a family party 
with children welcome 
for the duration (under 
16’s to be accompanied 
by a responsible adult) 
there will be fancy dress 
and Halloween decoration 
competitions more news on 
these to follow next week. 
The party will start at 5pm 
and be finished by 10pm to 
give parents chance to get 
their children home before 
the pubs come out and taxi’s 
should be easier to book.
Keith Lovejoy
Youth Co-ordinator

JUNIOR
ACORNS MOTOR

TORQUE
With most children returning to school in County Durham, 
September can be prove to be an expensive month for parents. 
New uniforms, bags, coats and shoes are usually top of the list 
of expenditure. 
Changing schools can also provide another set of challenges. 
Peer pressure often means children wish to walk or cycle home 
from school on their own. Even those children yet to make 
the leap from primary school to secondary school, often ask 
to make their own way home during the final year of school.
It’s estimated around 600,000 children will swap primary 
school to secondary school during September 2012. Of that 
number 550 will lose their lives on the roads this year alone. 
Changing school can be a significant factor in this number. A 
recent report estimates that children between the age of 5 and 
14 are five times more likely to die in a road related accident 
than by assault.
The change of journey, after school clubs and even new 
friends, can provide distractions for our children. One way 
we can help, is to practice the school route together. Look out 
for danger spots and where the safest places are to cross the 
road.  Obstacles such as trees, gaps between parked cars can be 
invisible to our children and also make our children invisible 
to us the motorist.
As drivers we too can do our bit to make the journey to and 
from school safer. Be aware of peek hours when using your 
car. Early morning in particular can be a time when many of 
us are tired and slower to react. Always stay within the speed 
limit and expect the unexpected when driving through the 
school rush hour.
To help parents educate their children and establish safer road 
drill the IAM Motoring Trust has published a safety guide 
which highlights dangers specific to different age groups and 
advice on how to address them.

A PACT Meeting will 
be held in Simpasture 
Court Coffee Lounge on 
Tuesday 25th September, 
2012, 6-30pm to 7-30pm.
Please come along and get 
updates on local issues 
and have your say on any 
issues that you may have.
Councillors and Livin 
Representatives have 
been invited. PC Alan 
Thompson and PCSO 
Richard Scott are your 
Community Police 
Officers - please come and 
meet them.

P.A.C.T.
Meeting
Police And
Community Together
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*If you qualify for FirstBuy assistance and you raise a mortgage for at least 80% of the purchase price of your new home from a qualifying bank or building society, you can borrow up to the remaining 20% of the purchase price by taking out loans secured over your new home from each of the Government’s 

 

A choice of great offers to get you moving.

0800 840 8491 | www.millerhomes.co.uk/move

WIN 
£2,500** 

TOWARDS 
CHRISTMAS

To enter our free 
prize draw register 

your details at 
Cobblers Hall

Plot 58, The Carron: 3 bed semi-detached home with 
integral garage, French doors to lounge and kitchen and en-
suite master bedroom. Reduced to just £157,500.

Plot 1, The Ragdale: 4 bed detached home with garage, 
study, and bright bay windows to living room and master 
bedroom.  
Was £229,950 / NOW JUST £214,950

Pay from £126,000* now with FirstBuy
Plus carpets included 

Buy now £214,950 – save £15,000
Plus bills paid^ (£500/mth) & carpets 

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP THE REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT

Cobblers Hall, 
Wakenshaw Drive, 
Newton Aycliffe, DL5 4ZF
Selection of 3, 4 and 5 bedroom 
homes to choose from.

Visit us Thursday to Sunday, 
10.30am to 5.30pm and 
Monday, 12.30pm to 5.30pm.

The Carron: 3 bedroom home The Ragdale: 4 bedroom home
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A167

Philanthropist Jonathan Ruffer 
has today donated £1million 
towards tackling social 
deprivation and creating jobs in 
County Durham.
Investment banker Jonathan 
and his wife Jane made the 
decision to give County 
Durham Community 
Foundation the money to 
distribute on their behalf to 
cement their commitment to 
the local area.
The couple recently saved the 
Zurbaran paintings from being 
bought up and leaving the area 
with a £15million donation, and 
are restoring Auckland Castle 
with plans to develop it into a 
Christian Heritage Centre and a 
major tourist attraction.
Both have a love of County 
Durham and are passionate 
about supporting regeneration 
in deprived areas. Jonathan, 
who was born in Stokesley 
near Middlesbrough believes 
the North East needs to sparkle 
again.  
“I am keen to support and build 
teams that will improve social 
deprivation and empower 
people.” said Jonathan. “You 
might say that County Durham 
Community Foundation is 
one of those teams and by 
allowing them - as the local 
experts - to reach the parts that 
need help most, that leaves me 
time to channel my energies 
into developing my Auckland 
Castle project.”
Although they won’t be 
involved in the day-to-day 
decisions, the community 
foundation has developed 

Banker Donates £1 Million

programmes that match 
Jonathan and Jane’s charitable 
aims of helping people back 
into employment, raising 
aspirations and fulfilling 
potential - very much in 
line with County Durham 
Community Foundation’s core 
purpose. 
The £1m gift is the largest to 
the Foundation and provides 
a substantial uplift in their 
grant-making It allows the 
Foundation to look more 
strategically at how they  
fill gaps that are currently 
underfunded and will 
complement 150 other funds 
to provide a more ‘rounded’ 
range of grants.
They will be engaging with 
statutory authorities (Durham 
County Council, Darlington 
Borough Council, the Health 
Authority), current providers 

and reviewing the needs of 
local areas to ensure the money 
is used to best effect
The Foundation works in 
collaboration with other 
agencies like Groundwork, 
Acumen, the Prince’s Trust 
and National Apprenticeship 
Association, we can pool 
resources and make more of 
an impact on those that need 
it most
They have agreed areas 
of priority and spending 
guidelines with Jonathan and 
Jane but all grant decisions 
will be made by CDCF and all 
applications must be be made 
directly to them.
Grants will be to community 
groups and individuals and 
priority areas will be getting 
people into work, improving 
health and supporting 
opportunity.

Dear Sir 
As the Coalition Government 
introduces changes to the 
benefits system, Contact a 
Family – the only UK charity 
that supports families with a 
disabled child whatever their 
condition or disability - is 
worried that local families 
could be missing out on the 
financial support they are 
entitled to. 
Additional costs in transport, 
heating, special food and 
clothing means it costs 
around three-times more to 
raise a disabled child. This 
is on top of the difficulty 
of combining caring and 
working. 
Research we recently 
carried out shows that a 
quarter of families with 
disabled children are going 
without food and a third 
without heating because 
they cannot afford it. Many 
are extremely worried about 
how planned government 
benefit and welfare changes 
will impact on their families’ 
income.  
Despite changes to many 
benefits, Disability Living 
Allowance (DLA) for 
children aged 0-15 remains 
the same. DLA is designed 

to help cover some of the 
additional costs of disability 
and is often the ‘passport’ 
to other sources of financial 
help. 
DLA can make a real 
difference to your family’s 
income but many don’t 
claim this benefit because 
they don’t know they are 
entitled.
The Department for Work 
and Pensions has recently 
introduced a new form for 
families to claim this benefit 
for their disabled child 
and Contact a Family has 
produced a free information 
guide detailing how to fill 
the new form in. Call our 
freephone helpline on 0808 
808 3555 or email helpline@
cafamily.org.uk to order a 
copy today. 
Using Contact a Family’s 
new guide can increase the 
likelihood of your child 
being awarded the right 
level of DLA and means you 
won’t miss out on vital extra 
income - more important 
than ever in the current 
economic climate. 
For more information about 
Contact a Family visit
www.cafamily.org.uk
Srabani Sen

DOES YOUR DISABLED 
CHILD HAVE THE 

RIGHT LEVEL OF DLA? Dear Sir,
In reply to the letter from 
Don Fraser recently, 
how right he is regarding 
housing benefit claims. Due 
to circumstances I had to 
claim housing benefits this 
year.
I had to keep phoning them 
to see how my claim was 
progressing and everyone 
you speak to tells you 
something different. 
It is appalling the length of 
time it takes to be processed. 
On talking to other people I 

think I was one of the lucky 
ones as mine compared 
to others took a relative 
short space of time. Some 
cases are taking months. 
This situation really does 
need looking at as the other 
thing that slows it all down 
is you cannot claim housing 
benefit until you have 
claimed some other benefit 
i.e. pension credits. I feel 
the whole system needs a 
review.
Jeannie Reid
Osbert Place 

Benefit Claims Take 
Too Long to Process

Dear Sir,
In reply to the complaint 
over vans parking in streets: 
I don’t know where to buy 
pretty vans, all of my vans 
over the last 15 years are 
working vehicles, and not a 
pretty one in sight.
I have also paid good money 
for my home, pay my council 
tax, income tax, but I also 
have to pay corporation tax 
(van tax) so I pay quite a lot 
more than most people. 
My vans are driven by 
different employees who live 
in different parts of the town, 
in parking bays or on their 
own estates. 

Can’t Buy Pretty Vans
I used to park on the main 
road but people complained 
it was too near the junction 
so now I park half on the 
road, half on the verge. I 
believe that as long as my 
vans are legal and are parked 
responsibly I do not need to 
explain my actions to anyone. 
I have written to the Council 
asking for parking bays on 
the roadside. We pay one of 
the highest council taxes in 
the country, and if the council 
would spend some of our 
money on parking bays there 
will be enough room for van 
drivers to park hassle-free.
Phil Parsley
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Limited spaces, please 
call 01325 320 216 
to book your place

Please use the entrance off Stephenson Way.

Come along, bring a friend and 
discover the SKIN, LASER and 

BEAUTY TREATMENTS on offer.

The live demonstrations will include our 
NEW TATTOO REMOVAL LASER. 

Enjoy refreshments, enter our free prize 
draw and don’t miss the special discount

available only on the night.

Visit www.peasewayclinic.co.uk for full details.

Open Evening
Tuesday 2nd October

Doors open at 6.30pm

2 Pease Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co Durham  DL5 5NH

Fax: 01325 304 396     www.peasewayclinic.co.uk       

at the BETHANY CENTRE
Woodham Way, Woodham
SUNDAYS 10.30am
www.harvestchristiancentre.org.uk
Telephone 01325 308284
“Touching Hearts - Changing Lives”

VEHICLE BODY REPAIRS
RESPRAYS - RESTORATION - MOTOR CYCLES - PLASTIC WELDING

Replacement Panels & Lights
Touch Up Paints

Interior and Exterior Customising
Aerosols and Paint mixed to order

From a Scratch to a Respray,
for a quality and affordable job contact Neil

01325 319199 - 07971 435308
Unit E463/2 Woodham Road DL5 6HT -  www.spraybody.co.uk

VEHICLE BODY REPAIRS

INSURANCEQUOTES
FREE

ESTIMATES

OFFICES TO LET
in DARLINGTON WEST END

Excellent all inclusive terms and conditions
inc: Heating, Lighting, Water Rates and Cleaning

Partially Furnished - Free Parking Close By
Secure Entry System with 24/7 Access

We also offer easy in/out terms

ONLY ONE OFFICE REMAINING

For enquiries call Anthony Sillars on
01325 788649 / 07803 430897

1st 4 MOBILITY
FOR ALL YOUR MOBILITY NEEDS
New and Used Scooters
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

“If you can’t come to us, we will come to you”
Scooters used from £249; new from £595
Rise/Recliner Chairs used from £249; new from £549

Freephone 08000 375 980
Dave/Steve, 16 West Auckland Rd, Darlington
Local Dealer and Aycliffe resident for 35 years

A number of residents 
on the Horndale estate 
and surrounding area are 
looking to start a Residents 
Association. 
A meeting has been 
organised for  Wednesday  
26th September at  the 
Evangelical  Church,  
Ladybower  
Anyone interested is 
welcome to  come along at 
6pm to discuss how we go 
forward with this proposal. 
Philip Clark

New Residents 
Association 
at Horndale

Xcel Church are delighted 
to host Mark Ritchie as he 
walks across Britain carrying 
a cross. His event ‘Why 
Did The Scotsman Cross 
Britain?’ will take place this 
Sunday 23rd September at 
the Xcel Centre.
Mark is a passionate 
Scotsman who is on what 
some might describe as a 
odd sort of journey. In 70 
days he will walk 700 miles 
carrying a cross. He will also 
host 30 events with the aim 
of reaching over 7000 people 
with the message of the cross. 
This event starts at 6pm and 
is FREE. Mark will mix his a 
unique blend of humour and 
story telling to help present 
the Gospel message.
Everyone is welcome and a 
full children’s programme 
will be available throughout 
the performance. For 
more information please 
contact Xcel Church on 
08454505871 or check out 
www.crossbritain.co.uk

Why 
Did the 

Scotsman 
Cross 

Britain?

When the residents of 
Aycliffe Care Home were 
told that is was the end 
of summer, they laughed, 
joked and said that we 
hadn’t had a summer!  
Rebelling we decided to 
have a Barbeque, a glass 
of fizzy stuff and hoped 
that the rain would stay 
away.  It was a bit on the 
chilly side but we still 
managed to have a lovely 
afternoon.

Last Barbecue of Summer
Dear Sir,
I refer to the totally inaccurate 
letter in Newton News by Mrs 
Brown, Kelly & Howe and 
wish to correct them and then 
consider the matter closed.
There is no block vote and all 
voting is done by secret ballot.
Secondly, no one family could 
manage to lobby the 38 people 
present all Aycliffe West 
member. The 11 executive 
members present also had a 
vote. The family in question 
could only manage 4 votes as a 
block which normally happens 
at all elections - families do 
vote together.
It is not the people’s choice it 
is the Labour Party’s choice 
and is governed by the rules 
of the party. If you are not a 
member of the club you don’t 
have a voice this is the way it 
works in all the main party’s 
be it Labour, Lib/Dem, or 
Conservative - all choose their 
candidates via a member-only 
vote.
Elected members have 4 years 
after an election and it is up 
to them to make sure they 

campaign and get support so 
that they are selected next time 
round. Elected members should 
always make sure they don’t 
fall out with their supporters 
as that is a sure way of failing. 
Apart from the few executive 
members present to break the 
tie, only members from the 
Aycliffe West Division voted. 
My area of concentration is 
Aycliffe North & Middridge. 
To sum up there was 
no collusion and it was 
administered in accordance 
with the rules of the Party and 
everybody was given a fair 
hearing. If people want a say 
in who their candidate is, then 
they need to join the club not 
winge on after the vote. 
Whether you are Labour, 
Conservative or Lib/Dem they 
all select in a similar way and it 
is the members of that club who 
decide. Nobody has asked who 
has been selected in the other 
areas or complained about 
their selection, all of which 
was done the same way. The 
problem arose because we had 
too many candidates for too 
few places and as sometimes 
happens, an outsider can win 
the race.
Vince Crosby

Correct Selection of 
Councillors for Election

Farewell Service for Rector
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TURNERS OF 
SEDGEFIELD

SALES, SERVICE 
& PARTS

01740 620 338

SEDGEFIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

Ford Dealership

Serving Newton Aycliffe, Durham, Darlington 
and the surrounding area

Specialists

The Little Dressing Up BoxThe Little Dressing Up Box
Affordable Clothing Alterations and Repairs

Contact Pauline or Karen, Tel: 01325 308314
Email: thelittledressingupbox@hotmail.co.uk

We can alter all kinds of clothing and more:
•  Jackets  •  Dresses  •  Shirts  •  Trousers  •

•  Jeans  •  Skirts  •  Wedding\Prom Dresses  •
•  Curtains and Cushion Making Service  •

Stephen Boyd and Helen 
Moore were Marrried in 
Camden Town on August 
18th but also had a Wedding 
Blessing at St. Andrews 
Church on September 1st at 
Aycliffe Village. 
Both are from Newton 
Aycliffe and attended the 
Avenue School. “Boydy” is 
a Health Care Worker and 
Helen is employed at Newton 

Aycliffe Couple Wed 
in Camden Town

Aycliffe Young People’s 
Centre as a residential 
worker, 
The couple are fans of 
Madness Ska music and  are 
honeymooning at a Madness 
weekend at Butlins in 
Sommerset. 

Are you looking for a hair-raising book to curl up with in 
front of the fire this autumn? Then Specsavers and The Crime 
Thriller Awards have the perfect answer. 
The Specsavers Crime Thriller Awards champion the UK’s 
most wanted in literature, TV and film. This year’s ceremony 
will take place on Thursday 18 October at London’s Grosvenor 
House Hotel and will be televised on ITV3 on Tuesday 23 
October, in association with the Crime Writers’ Association, 
Cactus TV and ITV3.
To celebrate, Specsavers in Newton Aycliffe is offering all 
Newton News readers the chance to win a set of 10 criminally 
good novels penned by some of this year’s shortlisted authors, 
including Stuart MacBride, Jo Nesbo, Ann Cleeves and 
Anthony Horowitz. 
The lucky winner will also receive a Specsavers designer 
eyewear voucher worth £150 to ensure not a single spine-
chilling word is missed!

Specsavers £250 
Thrilling Competition 

FREE ENTRY FORM
Answer the following question and hand in to Newton 
News at St. Cuthberts Way or our agents Newsforce, Town 
Centre, Walkers, Simpasturegate or Specsavers Shop. The 
first correct answer drawn wins the prize. Closing date: 
10th October 2012.

What is Specsavers’ catchphrase?

.............................................................................................

Name ...................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................

............................... Tel: .......................................................

One set of Specsavers Crime Thriller Awards books and one 
eyecare voucher will be distributed by Beattie Communications 
and its partner agencies, on behalf of Specsavers
Terms of the eyecare voucher are set out on the eyecare voucher 
itself and must be adhered to. Prizewinner will be notified. 
This prize is non-transferable, cannot be exchanged and no 
cash alternative will be offered
One reader will win one set of books (value £100) from a 
selection of this year’s shortlisted Crime Thriller Awards 
books, plus a Specsavers eyecare voucher worth £150, 
redeemable at a UK store of the winner’s choice

Macmillan 
Coffee Event 

at Lagoon
‘Lagoon’ Hair, Nails and 
Beauty salon in Woodham 
are inviting everyone in the 
area to come and support the 
Macmillan Cancer Coffee 
Morning event which will 
be held every day during 
the week commencing 24th 
September 2012.
During the whole 5 days there 
will be tea, coffee, homemade 
cakes, savouries and biscuits 
available. Everyone is invited 
to come along and support the 
Macmillan charity event held 
at ‘Lagoon’ 3 St Elizabeth 
Close, Woodham.

Bluebell Community Centre 
are holding a Macmillan 
Coffee Morning on 28th 
September at 10am.
Come and join us for scones 
and cakes and a raffle with 
lots of good prizes.

Coffee Morning

Greenfield’s interactive 
installation “pro energy” has 
been on tour this month to 
Chilton Community Primary 
School. The whole school 
have used it to get creative 
and make their own design 
ideas.  
They have explored the 
exhibition that uses light, 
sound and movement to help 
us think about our lifestyle 
choices. The installation 
was originally made by 
Greenfield Year 9 students in 
2009 to explore energy in and 
energy out. Since then over 
10,230 have used it and it 
has toured to over 12 venues 
including primary schools 
in Durham and Sunderland 

and festivals including 
“Celebrate Science”.  
Pro energy is off to Redcar 
next to be used by Ryehill 
School and several primary 
partners.  If you are interested 
in using this installation 
or finding out more please 
contact us 01325 379048 or 
email info@greenfield-arts.
co.uk

GREENFIELD ON TOUR

The County Council 
intend to close to vehicular                                           
traffic, from Monday 1st 
October 2012 a 170 metre 
length of Horndale Avenue, 
Newton Aycliffe. C39 at its 
junctions with Preston Road. 
The closure, which is being 
effected by means of Notice 
under Section 14(2) of the 
Road Traffic Regulation Act 
1984, is necessary to enable 
carriageway resurfacing 
works to be undertaken. The 
anticipated duration of the 
closure is 2 days.
An alternative route will be 
available to traffic from: 
The western side of the 
closure southwards along 
Preston Road to its junction 
with Whinbank Road and 
northwards along Windbank 
Road to its junction with 
Horndale Avenue and 
westwards along Horndale 
Avenue to the eastern side of 
the closure and vice versa.
From the eastern side of 
the closure eastwards along 
Horndale Avenue to its 
junction with Northfield Way 
and north and westwards 
along Northfield Way to 
its junction with Horndale 
Avenue and the northern side 
of the closure and vice versa.

HORNDALE 
AVENUE 

TEMPORARY 
CLOSURE
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Unit 16 Gurney Way, Aycliffe Business Park
Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6UJ

Telephone: 01325 304432Telephone: 01325 304432
Opening Hours:

Mon-Fri 8am-5.30pm; Saturday 8.30am-2pm

01325 304432

Car Still Under Warranty?
Fed Up with Paying Main Dealer Prices?
Autosafe can service any vehicle without

affecting your warranty, saving you up to 50%
CALL TODAY TO BOOK

VALUE SERVICE & MOTVALUE SERVICE & MOT
INCLUDING 42 POINT HEALTH CHEAK

AND MINI VALET FOR ONLY £99.00
FAST FIT SPECIALSFAST FIT SPECIALS

175x65T14 Steel Radials - £38.00 inc
205x55x16 Steel Radials - £47.00 inc

205x55x16 Bridgestone - £64.95
205x55x16 Pirelli - £68.95

195x50x15 Uniroyal - £49.95

AUTOSAFE
MOT STATION
IS NOW OPEN

Vehicle Testing
Station approved
by the Vehicle
Inspectorate

LASER 
ARENA & 
KARAOKE 

PODS 

OPEN
NOW! 

FEATURING A BAR &TWO RESTAURANTS

OpeningTimes:Mon-Thurs 10am-12 Midnight Fri-Sat 10am-1am Sun 10am-11pm

COMING SOON... LASER QUEST...KARAOKE PODS...ARCADE AREA

PLANET LEISURE, UNIT 7/8, MAPLEWAY, AYCLIFFE BUSINESS PARK,
NEWTON AYCLIFFE, CO. DURHAM DL5 6BF www.planet-leisure.co.uk

CALL 01325 310989 FOR DETAILS

the dog inn clay target 
shooting club

 is proud to present, in aid of Cystic Fibrosis

FUNDRAISER SHOOT
Sunday 30th SEPTEMBER 2012

Shooting Starts at 10am, Scores announced at 1pm

£100 Cash for the Top Score of the Day

50 Clay Targets - 50 Cartridges - Use of Club Gun
Training and Supervision if Required

A Free Cup of Tea or Coffee
All inclusive for only £25 per person

Everybody Welcome - Snacks Available

Tickets available from The Dog Shooting Club
Clare 07760 283151  -  Keith 07805 491881

Norma 07887 520412  -  Dave 07866 694568
Simon 07961 420537 or website:

www.dog-innclaytargetshootingclub.co.uk

Cross Lane Ends
Nr. Heighington (on the A68)

Darlington DL2 2TX

The start of the new term 
not only signified the return 
of pupils to school feeling 
refreshed and ready to tackle 
the challenges of another 
year, it also saw the sculpture  
‘Building on and Building 
up’ returned to its former 
glory. 
The sculpture, which is a 
key landmark on Greenfield 
Way, was refurbished during 
the summer break thanks to 
support received from local 
businesses and organisations. 
Fundraising for the 
refurbishment was kick-
started by a very generous 
donation from Trevor 
Needham, on behalf of 
Aycliffe Running Club, 
following the hosting of ‘The 
3M 10K and Fun Run’ at 
Greenfield on 17th June. The 
school subsequently sought 
other sponsorship, but this 
was unsuccessful and the 
school thought the project 
could not proceed.
After discussing our 
predicament with David 
Spensley at Aycliffe 
Fabrications he was able to 
offer a further discount for 
the work, as well as securing 

further discounts from David 
Iceton at Cornforth Industrial 
Services who were providing 
the paint. Due to generous 
contributions and support 
from our local community 
the refurbishment was able 
to be completed ready for the 
start of the new term. 
Head Teacher David 
Priestley said “On behalf of 
the school I thank everyone 
who has been involved in 
the refurbishment. This 
project clearly demonstrates 
a commitment to partnership 
working in our local 
community”.
The sculpture originally 
fabricated by Aycliffe 
Fabrications in 1999 and 
designed by artist Paul 
Lewthwaite, has come to 
symbolise the ambitious 
and continued development 
of Greenfield as part of our 
community. 
Greenfield Community 
College has seen year on 
year improvements and the 
school enjoyed record results 
this year as well as achieving 
national recognition for the 
range of opportunities given 
to young people.

Greenfield College 
Sculpture Refurbished

Macmillan Cancer Coffee 
Morning at The Cubby on 
Wednesday 26th September 
from 9am - 1pm.
All are welcome to this 
wonderful event where there 
will be a special guest selling 
products to make you relax, 
there will also be a raffle.
We have lots of items to 
choose from for sale. Please 
come to this wonderful event 
and support our fundraising 
at The Cubby

COFFEE 
MORNING

At Greenfield, we plan many 
activities, course and projects 
but don’t forget we actually 
hire out our spaces too! 
If you’re looking to start 
a new club, record music, 
need somewhere to host 
meetings, wanting to hire 
us for children’s parties or 
simply need a new home for 
your existing club, we have a 
wide variety of rooms to suit 
your needs. 
We have multi-purpose 
studio spaces, dance studio, 
recording studio, meeting 
room and more! Why not 
contact us to discuss your 
requirements and have a look 
at our facilities? 
If you’d like to find out 
more you can call us 01325 
379048 or email us info@
greenfield-arts.co.uk

GREENFIELD
ROOM HIRE

Greenfield Community 
College are very proud to be 
working with performance 
poet Kate Fox this term to 
explore ways to develop 
literacy and communication.  
Kate has performed many 
times on radio 4, TV shows 
including daily politics, the 
Edinburgh Festival and is 
also the Great North Run 
poet in residence.  
Kate worked with us on a 
national project last year 
and has asked to come 
back to Greenfield again!  
Kate recently delivered 
a staff training session to 
all Greenfield Staff that 
was humorous, intelligent 
and engaging, it gave us 
all a great flavour of how 
powerful the techniques used 

in performance poetry can 
be. Kate will be working 
with the English Department 
at Greenfield and all of our 
year 8 students to develop a 
performance poetry project 
called “slam it!”. The project 
will culminate in an exciting 
live slam event.  
Kate and colleague and 
professional performance 
poet, Jeff Price, are 
also working at Chilton 
Community Primary school 
this term and running a 
performance poetry project 
with key stage 2.  
We are looking forward to 
coming together to share 
the amazing poetry that will 
be created and the brilliant 
performances at the slam 
events. 

Great North Poet 
at GreenfieldA joint health initiative LGBT 

event is on at the Gala Theatre 
Durham on Friday 28th 
September.
Out In Durham is a free ticketed 
initiative by Safe Spaces in 
partnership with DISC, NHS 
Foundation Trust and AGE UK 
for the LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual and Transgender) 
friendly community.
It’s going to be a fun and 
exciting evening but it will 
also help to reach people 
across County Durham and 
Darlington to discuss what 
is needed for the LGBT 

Free LGBT Event at Durham
community in terms of safe 
spaces, services and other 
creative ideas to make County 
Durham and Darlington a safer 
and more pleasant place.
With special performances 
from Gay Pride UK soul 
singer Sam Dickinson and the 
Northern Proud Voices Choir 
the event runs from 7.30pm - 
11pm in the Studio (top floor) 
of the Gala Theatre. To reserve 
your FREE tickets please 
contact e-mail:
patrick.knaap@disc-vol.org.uk
or call Lynne on 07880 737 
168

On Saturday 29th September 
we are holding an Autumn 
Craft & Gifts Fayre at 
Neville Parade Methodist 
Church.
There will 20 stalls attending 
hoping to attract you with 
their various displays of 
crafts and gifts. It’s not too 
early too start your Christmas 
shopping!
Items on sale will 
include cards, jewellery, 
woodturning, soaps, 
photography, needlework, 
toiletries, craft materials, 
paintings, cushions, door 

Autumn Craft 
& Gifts Fayre

plaques, knitting, cakes etc.. 
Some of the stallholders will 
be demonstrating their crafts.
You can also try your hand 
at crafting by taking part in 
card making and painting 
workshops being held 
throughout the day.
And don’t forget to sample 
our bacon butties and great 
value Methodist lunches and 
refreshments.
We look forward to seeing 
you from 10am - 2pm. Come 
along and pick up a bargain. 
A warm welcome awaits 
you. 
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Tel: 07766 552234
Email: sales@stitch-up.net

Web: www.stitch-up.net

YOU NAME IT
 WE’LL STITCH IT

No Minimum Order* 
Free Set Up** 

Fast Turnaround 
Top-quality Embroidered Clothing for 

Work, Gifts and Giveaways
 

Call 07766 552234
* Minimum order may incur a delivery charge. ** Free set up is applied to logos which are not of an intricate nature.

T-Shirts from £3.99
Polo Shirts from £5.99
Sweat Shirts from £6.50
L/S Work Shirts from £9.99
S/S Work Shirts from £8.99
Pullover Hoody from £7.99
Zip Up Hoody from £8.99
Fleece from £8.99
Aprons from £3.99
Hi-Vis Workwear £3.49

DEE DEE’S 
DINNERS

Dee Dee’s Cafe, Unit 16 Whinbank Business Park,
Whinbank Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AY

Delicious Traditional Sunday
Dinners Delivered To Your Door
A choice of: Roast Topside of Beef, Roast Loin of Pork,
Roast Chicken Breast on the Bone
Served with Carrots, Marrowfat Peas, Turnip, Mashed
Potatoes, Two Yorkshire Puddings
Plus delicious homemade gravies and trimmings
to complement each meat

FREE DELIVERY
Delivered Between 12noon-4.00pm

07595 322 026
to order

* ORDER EARLY TO
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT *

£5.50

AGNEW DISABILITY SPORTS CLUB 
delivered by Anderson Sports Development 
each Tuesday from 5-30pm to 7-30pm is at 
the Agnew Community Centre in Morrison 
Close. Thanks to the funding from the GAMP 
Area Budget Fund the sessions are FREE and 
the photo shows some of the eager children 
along with their siblings, helper, mother 
and grandmother just before commencing a 
session.
The club caters for the 5 to 16 age group of 
all disabilities and covers various sports, 

New Free Disability Club

fundamentals and supporting activities 
delivered by Anderson’s experienced staff. 
There is a wide range of new sportability 
equipment so please take the opportunity to 
use this service.
Hopefully in time we can expand the club 
but only with your help and support. For 
more information you can contact the 
Agnew Centre on 01325 321504 office or 
07749 236853 or agnewcommunitycentre@
btconnect.com and Dale or Darren on 
andersonsportsdevelopment@gmail.com

Tony Simpson has been 
appointed the new Pastor of 
Aycliffe Evangelical Church 
and takes over from John 
Rubens, who has served for 
fifteen years. 
Tony and his wife Anna 
have two children and have 
recently moved into Aycliffe 
having completed three years 
of training at the London 
Theological Seminary. 
Whilst in London Tony 
served as Assistant Pastor at 
Highgate Road Chapel. 
Born and raised in York 
in 1996 Tony moved to 
Birmingham to take a 
Sports Science degree at the 
University.
On his retirement at the 
end of August, Pastor 
John Rubens said, “It has 
been a great privilege to 
have worked with Aycliffe 
Evangelical Church, to see 
it grow and obtain its own 
building where the church 
can meet for worship and 
offer activities for the local 
community. It is a sign of 
God’s blessing on the church 
that a younger man has been 

New Pastor for Aycliffe  
Evangelical Church

willing to move to Aycliffe 
and take up the work”.  
John and his wife, Tricia, are 
planning to stay in Aycliffe 
for the foreseeable future. 
Tony commented, “Having 
spent the last ten years in 
Birmingham and London it 
is wonderful to come back up 
north. We are enjoying life 
in Aycliffe and are looking 
forward to getting to know 
people in the community”. 
Tony will be inducted on 
Saturday 22nd September 
at 2.30pm at the church in 
Ladybower, off Meadowfield 
Way.

An Evening of Glamour, Glitz and Glory Days for all former 
Hair and Beauty students and staff from Darlington College 
takes place on Thursday October 18th.
It’s a fantastic opportunity to rekindle friendships for ex-
students  and staff who studied at the former Cleveland Avenue 
site, or more recently at the new Haughton Road campus.
The event will be held between 6pm and 8pm, and will be 
held in Central Atrium of the college. For more information, 
contact 01325 503045

College Hair & Beauty Reunion

Aycliffe Care Home is 
supporting MacMillan 
Cancer by holding a coffee 
afternoon with a tombola and 
raffle on the 28th September 
at 2pm. Please come along 
and show your support.

Coffee Morning

Make it a birthday they’ll 
never forget! Why not leave 
it all to us, no mess or hassle 
for you just sit back and relax. 
The Oak Leaf Sports Complex  
have party packages to suit 
all ages from 4 to 15 years 
including Football, Dance,  
Dance Mats, Team Games,  
Mini Dribblers and Little Tots 
Parties. 
All packages include your 
very own party co-ordinator 
who will be there to assist 
throughout the party. All 
Parties include unlimited 
juice and you can choose 
from our exciting new Menu 
which includes Hot or Cold 
Platters with lots of children’s 
favourites. 
The Party room is decorated 
with tablecloths and 
tableware. You only need 
to bring the Cake – we even 
supply the Invitations! For 
more details visit www.great-
aycliffe.gov.uk or phone 
Reception on 01325300600.

Having a 
Party for 

Your Child?  
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For all planning, design and coordination for 
any event to your specification. Let us take 

away the stress and bring your vision to life . . .
• Corporate Events • Charity Events •

• Celebrations • Outings • Engagements / Weddings •
• Any Occasion Parties • Fund Raising Events •

• Christmas Parties • New Year’s Eve •
• Hen & Stag (Nights/Weekends) •

Contact Carrie on 07584 065123
carriehowarth@hotmail.co.ukcarriehowarth@hotmail.co.uk
Facebook: Divine Events NEFacebook: Divine Events NE

Leeds University and Newcastle College BA Graduate

For all plllllllllllllllllllllllaaanananananananananaanaanananaananaananaaaaaannanaananaannnnaaannannning, d
any eveneeneneneneneneneeeeeeeeee t to your

  
NORTH EAST

Specialist Legal Advice on all Accident Claims
Accidents at Work

Road Traffic Accidents
Tripping Injuries and Industrial Disease

First Interview FREE and advice given
on “NO WIN, NO FEE”

HEWITTS SOLICITORS
Suite 5 First Floor Avenue House
Greenwell Road, Newton Aycliffe

Telephone: (01325) 316170

Accident
Claims

Rootshairdressing
pure hairdressings since 1864

Newton Aycliffe Leisure Centre
Telephone: 01325 311529

SIMON
(formerly of Toni&Guy, Newcastle & Durham)

£20 Cut & Blow Dry September Offer
valid until

30th September 2012

The under 11 girls were at 
their central venue against 
Hebburn and Spraire Lasses. 
Both games were evenly 
matched with the girls 
beating Hebburn 1-0 with a 
goal from Mansfield from a 
corner kick.
The second game was closer 
with Spraire scoring first but 
Mansfield equalized before 
Spraire raced into a 3-1 lead. 
However Spensley added a 
second for Aycliffe but it was 
too late as the final whistle 
blew. 
The under 13 girls started 
their season at home against 

YOUTHY FOOTBALL NEWS
Plains Farm only to find 
themselves 0-2 down at half 
time. However they came out 
fighting in the second half 
and goals from Clay 2, Wood 
2 and Postle 1 saw the girls 
run out 5-3 winners. 
The under 16 girls had a tough 
trip to Middlesbrough made 
even tougher with an early 
injury taking the girls down 
to 10 players. They never 
gave up but Middlesbrough 
ran out winners
It was league cup week for 
the boys with several of our 
teams playing opposition 
from higher divisions, so we 
were always going to have a 
mixed bag of results. Under 
9 Eagles, Under 10 Eagles, 
Under 10 Falcons, Under 
13 Falcons and Under 14 
were all at home but only the 
Under 9 Eagles march into 
the second round with a fine 
3-0 win against Shildon AFC 
with goals from Lowe 2 and 
Howarth 1. 
All other teams were away 
apart from the Under 16 boys 
who had a bye into the next 
round. Great wins for the 
Under 12’s at Wynyard and 
Under 13 Eagles at Stokesley 
7-2 and 6-0 respectively. 
The Under 9 Falcons had a 
trip to Leven Athletic and in 
a game where the lads went 
1-0 up and 2-1 down, finally 
ended 2-2 after extra time 
and into the dreaded penalty 
shoot out, but it wasn’t their 
day as Leven went through to 
the next round.
www.naycafc.co.uk

The Woodham Warriors 
American Football team 
from Woodham Academy 
played their first game in 
the American High School 
League of Europe on 
Saturday. They travelled to 
Menwith Hill RAF base near 
Harrogate to take on Menwith 
Hill High School American 
students from the military 
base.
Woodham went into the game 
from their 3rd British final 
appearance last month, but 
playing against American 
students was always going 
to be a major step up in 
class. Before the game the 
School band performed both 
national anthems before the 
cheerleaders did their bit to 
get the Menwith Hill home 
support in good voice.
The Warriors ended up 
losing a highly competitive 
game 43-14, but showed that 
they deserved their place 
in the league alongside the 
Americans, scoring two great 
touchdowns from game MVP 
Chris Armstrong. Head Coach 
and assistant head teacher at 
Woodham Academy, Jon Tait 
said “Today wasn’t about the 
result, it was about giving 
our students the opportunity 

Warriors Battle the Americans

they dreamed about. Being 
able to play against American 
High Schools and American 
students is fantastic and my 
players have shown today that 
they do not look out of place 
at all. We have learned a lot 
from today and our students 
will become better players as 
a result”.
The league is organised for all 
of the American high schools 

on American military bases 
across Europe to compete 
against each other in multiple 
sports. The Warriors were 
invited into the league after 
their notable successes over 
the past few years in the 
British league. Woodham 
travel to Alconbury this 
Saturday for their next game, 
before playing in Sicily in 
October.

Gleeson Homes has moved 
to larger premises in County 
Durham following the rapid 
expansion of their operations 
in the North East.
The house builder 
currently has 9 new homes 
developments across County 
Durham, Tyneside and 
Cleveland with a further 5 
due to open in the next 6 
months.
Ed Alder, Regional Director 
for Gleeson Homes explains, 
“Over the past 18 months we 
have welcomed 8 new people 
to our office team and we 
therefore quickly grew out 
of our previous premises.  
Our new office in Chester-

BUILDER MOVES TO CO. DURHAM

le-Street is central to our 
housebuilding operations 
which now span from 
Wallsend to Middlesbrough.”  
Gleeson’s new homes 

developments are part on 
the on-going regeneration of 
towns and cities in the north 
east which have recently 
seen the demolition of old 
housing stock and former 
nursing homes, together 
with the closure of local 
factories and businesses.  
Along with building new 
homes for local people, 
Gleeson helps the local 
communities in which they 
build through a Community 
Matters programme which 
includes providing jobs & 

apprenticeships for local 
people, engaging with local 
schools & sponsorship of 
junior football teams. 
Ed adds, “We specialise in 
purchasing brownfield sites 
on which we build traditional 
2, 3 and 4 bedroom semi and 
detached homes which are 
priced to suit local people, 
with a range of schemes 
available to help buyers get 
on the property ladder.  
We have just opened show 
homes on three of our 
developments which have 
proved really popular with 
buyers who are amazed at the 
quality and prices of our new 
homes.”
“We are always looking for 
new land opportunities and 
would urge anyone who 
might have suitable land for 
sale to get in touch”.
Gleeson’s Sales Office on 
developments across the 
North East are open Thursday 
to Monday 10am to 5pm.  For 
more information visit www.
gleeson-homes.co.uk

Woodham Community Centre are starting a new begginers 
Digital photography course to learn how to use your 
camera and store/process on your computer your photos. 
Starting on Wednesday 3rd October at 9.30am
An enrollment get together day is a week earlier at the 
same time.
These courses are very popular as we offer a service that 
others can not match, our team of four means we can 
provide individual attention to your learning, in a fun and 
friendly way. Also our “Drop In Time” at the end of each 
days course provides extra time and advice both during 
the courses and afterwards.
Come along and see us next Wednesday or telephone 
David Sutton-Lloyd on 01325 316144

Digital Photography Course
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Want to learn 
to swim?

Already learning

to swim with us?
Look out for learner progress
sessions in November

Open evenings
Join us at one of our learn to swim

Selected sessions available between
Monday 24 - Friday 28 September

Tel: 01325 300 500 www.durham.gov.uk/swimming

Come along to your local swimming pool to find out everything 
you need to know about learning to swim. Our swimming teaching
staff will be available to discuss the following swimming lessons:

• Junior lessons • Pre-school lessons
• Private lessons • Adult lessons
Contact your local swimming pool today to find out available days and times

Giving your gift  the personal touch

YOUR CHOICE OF PHOTO ON THE COVER

Personalised Mobile Personalised Mobile 
Phone CasesPhone Cases

iPhone 4 and 4S
Mobile Phone Case £5.49
(Black or White)

Galaxy S2
Mobile Phone Case £5.99
(Black or White)

Galaxy S3
Mobile Phone Case £7.49
(Black or White)

Galaxy Note
Mobile Phone Case £7.49
(White only)

Tel: 07766 552234Tel: 07766 552234
www.print-gift .co.ukwww.print-gift .co.uk

pr nt
 -g ft i .co.uk

free delivery

As you may have noticed Zumba classes are disappearing in 
the area. Even the big gyms have noted a decrease in numbers. 
With new dance and fitness crazes coming out on a weekly basis 
maybe the Zumba bubble is about to burst!
However, it’s not to late to check out a class, from 1st October 
2012 my classes run as follows: Monday 10am Newton Aycliffe 
Leisure Centre, Thursday 6.30pm and Saturday 10am School 
Aycliffe Community Centre.
No experience is necessary. Any fitness level. We have a great 
group of ladies but need more (male or female) to attend to 
support the class have fun and a great way of meeting people.
If you have any questions please text/call me on 07506 984 
556 or go to Facebook Page ‘Helen Smith Zumba’ or check out 
www.zumba.com to find alternative classes.

Save Zumba in Your Area

This September marks a new 
chapter for American Football 
at Woodham Academy. After 
months of discussions by 
Coach Tait with American 
coaches in what is commonly 
known as the American High 
School league of Europe, 
permission has been granted 
for the Woodham American 
Football Academy to compete 
in the league. 
The DoDDs league 
(Department of Defense 
Dependants) serves all of 

EUROPEAN ADVENTURE FOR 
WOODHAM AMERICAN FOOTBALLERS

the American military bases 
around Europe. Each base has 
its very own American High 
School serving the American 
community that live there. As 
in America, sports are taken 
very seriously and the league 
thrives between the military 
bases all over Europe.
Three years ago, Filton College 
in Bristol were accepted 
into the league as the only 
non American school. This 
was a huge development 
for both Filton and the sport 

Members of Aycliffe Running 
Club travelled to Sedgefield 
on Sunday for the Serpentine 
6.5 mile trail race hosted by 
Sedgefield Harriers. The 
race started at Sedgefield 
Cricket Club. The route was 
scenic, undulating and mainly 
over farmers fields towards 
Bishop Middleham, through 
Hardwick Park and returned 
back to the Cricket Club. 
First back for Aycliffe was 
Dez Fielden 39:14 4th overall 
+ 1st M40, followed by Peter 
Milburn 43:04, Tom Porter 

SEDGEFIELD SERPENTINE RACE

45:26, Richard Campbell 
45:33, Matt Heron 46:25, 
Kevin Greenall 49:55, Gary 
Minns 54:15.
First lady home for Aycliffe 
was Trish Kay 54:49 1st F50, 
followed by Simon Robinson 
55:17, Penny Johnson 56:46, 
Chris Forster 62:01, and 
Judith Porter 64:28.
Weather conditions were 
good although a little on 
the warm side for some. 
Afterwards there was a 
barbecue for runners, family 
and friends.

in this country, as it now 
gave opportunities to British 
students to play at another 
level against American students 
week in, week out. Due to 
this great opportunity, Filton 
recruited American Football 
playing students from all over 
the UK (including 3 students 
from Woodham). These 
students hope that by playing 
against American students in 
an American run league, it 
would enhance their chances of 
gaining a high school or college 
scholarship to America.
Woodham Academy’s 
acceptance into the DoDDs 
league is an amazing 
opportunity. As only the 
2nd UK school to do so, 
that in itself an incredible 
achievement. The opportunities 
that the students will get will 
be fantastic. Playing against 
American students, travelling 
to games all over Europe and 
having the chance to push their 
personal boundaries through 
these experiences will all be 
part of the experience every 
autumn. This will no doubt be 
something that players from 
other teams and clubs could 
only dream of. Coach Tait has 
already fielded several calls 
and emails from players all 
over the country wanting to 
know if they can be part of this 
academy set up, so that they too 
can play in Europe. Unless they 
re-locate to Newton Aycliffe 
and enrol at Woodham, the 
answer has sadly been no. The 
other change that this will see is 
that Coach Tait and his players 
will have to step up to 9 a side 
football. Woodham have been 
used to playing 5 a side football 
(as is the under 17s game in 
this country), so this will be a 
major change to their tactics, 
technique and game planning. 
Not only are they stepping up 
in terms of the opposition they 
are facing, but they are now 
playing a whole new ball game.
Interesting times await this 
autumn as Woodham travel to 
Menwith Hill and Alconbury 
in September followed by a 
mid October trip to Sigonella 
in Sicily.

Dale Somers
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NEWTON NEWS
NEWTON NEWS is published and 
printed by Newton Press, which was 
established in 1959 and incorporates 
“The Newtonian”. Visit the on-line 
version at www.newtonnews.co.uk
DISCLAIMER Newton News 
cannot be held responsible for 
advertisers offering goods or 
services. As a general rule we would 
advise anyone NOT to part with 
any money until the order has been 
completed to your full satisfaction, 
if you are still not satisfied contact 
Trading Standards on 0845 040506. 
All information is correct, to the 
best of our knowledge, at the time 
of printing. Newton News accepts 
articles in good faith and takes 
no responsibility for errors and/or 
omissions.

DO YOU NEED A 
POP UP BANNER

TO PROMOTE 
YOUR CLUB OR 
ORGANISATION?

Prices from £90.00
Contact: Newton Press

01325 300212

Advertise in this section 
from 20p per word

TELEPHONE MAN, Dave 
Bowes. Extensions fitted for 
phones, Sky, Broadband and 
internet. Extension lines moved 
and repaired. All jobs only £40 
each. 01388 833828 or 07949 
315604

Telecom

StainStainKleenKleen
Professional Cleaning Services for Carpets, Rugs, Suites

Valet Service - All Vehicles
Leather Cleaning - Fully Insured

Tel Paul on 01325 310950
Mobile: 07817 573 604 - Web: www.stainkleen.com

BENNETTS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

ALL MAKES OF WASHERS
TUMBLERS, MICROWAVES
DISHWASHERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
FRIDGE/FREEZERS
COOKERS
* Free Estimates
* No Call Out Charge
* Appliances Plumbed in

Telephone:  321756

ALLCLEAN
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Specialists

Cars, Caravans, Leather 
Cleaning, Fully insured.

For free estimate call Alan

01325 360675
07836 352 630

Home Services

The Small Works
Tiling, Plastering
Laminate Flooring
Bathroom Installations
Painting, Landscaping
Fencing, Turfing
and more, just call.
No job too small!

Handyman Services
Call Tim on

01325 321405
07734 357789

“One Call Solves Them All”

MAN
ABOUT THE

HOUSE
Property Maintenance &Property Maintenance &

Handyman ServicesHandyman Services

01325 315215
07983 956665

e: barry1@talktalk.net

01388 778556

Phoenix Carpet Cleaners
Bringing new life to your carpets and upholstery
Fully insured & CRB checked
Stain removal
NHS staff discount
Reliable and efficient
Domestic and commercial
A high quality 7 day service
Your local member of the National
Carpet Cleaners Association

www.phoenixcarpetcleaners.co.uk

M 07733 804870
T  01325 281597

ACORNACORN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Central Heating
Boiler Conversions
Bathroom Suites
General Plumbing
No Job Too Small

Tel: 316985 or 320409
Mobile: 07798 860593

For a fast, friendly, reliable
service, call Jason on

01325 301808
07963 358338
waterways@talktalk.net

Bathroom Design/Installation
All plumbing work undertaken
Kitchen Installations
Repairs    Tiling
No call out charge
FREE Quotes    Power Flushing

www.waterwaysplumbingservices.com

mpm.gas-services

CENTRAL HEATING SPECIALISTS
• Condensing boilers supplied & installed by Vaillant Accredited Installer
• Boiler upgrades and complete systems
• All domestic gas and plumbing work carried out
• All work guaranteed and references on request - Grants available

01325 312271        CONTACT MATTY         07966 438037

Plumbing

BA Plumbing & Tiling Services
“From a Drip to a Full Bathroom Refit”

No Job Too Small - Free Estimates
Bathrooms supplied and fitted from £500
Emergency Call Outs - No Call Out Charge

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL BRIAN
01325 320798 or 07903 834523

PHOENIX HEATING
& PLUMBING
For all your heating and plumbing needs
• Gas servicing and repair
• Combi boiler and heating installation
• Bathrooms and shower installations
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Contact Ken Moorcock

TELEPHONE: 07976 535 854

P

T

Guy Gas Services
Combi Boiler Installer
Boiler Installs
Servicing - Repairs
General Plumbing
Gas Fires

For all Gas & Central
Heating Enquiries

01325 304349
07962 148116

For all Plumbing needs call MARK 07949 018018

• Full Bathroom Installation Service • Toilets/Water Tanks
• Burst Pipes, Blockages and Leaks • Kitchen Sinks and Taps
Anything at all . . . Give me a call, No Job Too Small

Fast, Friendly and Reliable Service
No job too small - All work sensibly priced
24 hour emergency call out with no call out fee
All Work Fully Guaranteed - Normally Same Day Service

GRANGE PLUMBING SERVICES

24 Hour Call-out

Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Service Engineers

Free Estimates, Bathrooms &
Tiling, All Work Guaranteed

Ring John Nellis on
01325 358596

Mobile 07931 591381

ABTEC
Plumbing & Heating

and Electrical
• Showers
• Combi Boilers
• Gas Boilers
• Gas Fires
• OAP Discounts
• Bathrooms
  (taps, toilets, sinks etc.)
• Full House Heating Systems

SOLAR PANEL HEATING
SPECIALIST

Full Tiling Service Available for 
Bathrooms, Kitchens + Flooring

24 Hour Emergency Call Out
CONTACT NEIL

01325 384065
Mob: 07919 215 959

neilabtec@googlemail.com

All Electrical work

LAPlumbing &
Heating Services

Friendly & Reliable Plumber

BOILER SERVICE £35

All plumbing, Heating and 
Property Maintenance Work 

Undertaken

For a FREE Estimate Call

07880 912846

Plumbing
& Heating

A.R.

• Combi Boilers Supplied and
 Fitted from £850

• Bathroom Installations
• All Plumbing & Heating Work
• No Call Out Charge

Tel 07446 048000

CARPET FITTER, vinyl and wood fl ooring specialist. Contact 
Richard  on  307 935 or 07946 435 177
JACKY’S Housework Services. All housework considered. 
Competitive Rates. Tel 01388 607 156 or 07593 400 360
AYCLIFFE CLEANING Services Carpets, upholstery, leather 
care, drives, paths, patios, decking, guttering cleared. Domestic 
and Commercial. End of tenancy cleans. Equipment for Hire. 
Fully Insured. Tel 327 087 or 07895 697 115
CARPETS Fitted and refitted by time served fitter. Call Paul on 
07964 685 957 or 317 928
DAVIDS HANDYMAN Services. Fences, Painting, Gutters 
Cleaned, Power Washing, Conservatories, Drives, Patios etc. All 
garden repairs and maintenance work undertaken. Ring David on 
01325 321 567 or 07984 817 111. No job too small
GAIL FORCE CLEANING and house maintenance. From one 
room to spring cleans, no job too small. From weekly cleans to 
one off jobs. Reliable, competitive hourly rate by honest and CRB 
checked staff. Also painting, decorating, all garden work, patios, 
descking, fencing, turfing, hedges and grass cut etc. Call Gail or 
David for your free estimate on Aycliffe 07501 168179

FROM BUSINESS 
CARDS TO BOOKS

We specialise in Digital Printing
FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS & 
BROCHURES PRINTED AT

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

NEWTON PRESS - YOUR PRINTER
T: 300212   -   E: sales@newtonpress.net

English School of Motoring

FIVE 1 HOUR LESSONS FIVE 1 HOUR LESSONS == £25  £25 (beginners only)

INTENSIVE COURSES:INTENSIVE COURSES:
20 Hours + Practical Test £367

• Male and Female Instructors Available •

FREEPHONE 0800 0234 389

Driving School

JACK’s DRIVING SCHOOLJACK’s DRIVING SCHOOL
Quality Lessons from Fully Qualifi ed Instructors

See us on Facebook
SPECIAL OFFER:

£80 for your fi rst fi ve hours
INTENSIVE COURSES

For a fantastic deal contact Mally
*** Discounts for Block Bookings ***

*** Gift Vouchers Available ***
Teaching People to Drive in Newton Aycliffe since 1992

www.jacksdrivingschool.co.uk
Contact Jack on 01325 320432 or 07949 195 184

Mally on 01325 311373 or 07840 978 984

123PASS Driving School
Over 25 Years Experience - First Four Lessons £40.00

Contact Keith on 07966 435 711
www.123passdrivingschool.co.uk

HANNAN
Plumbing & Heating
All aspects of
Plumbing
& Heating
work undertaken
Friendly & Reliable
No Job Too Small

07792 286122

ACORN REMOVALS Full 
house, part load or single items, 
local and national, Storage 
available. Tel: 300 557 or 
0777 989 0006 www.acorn-
removals.com
“U” STORE containers, 
domestic and industrial storage 
317716, 07850 646 355
DJ REMOVALS Full house, 
flats, offices etc. Part loads, 
single items, full house and 
garage clearances. Distance no 
problem. Ring David on 01325 
321567 or 07984 817111
MOVING A THING? Call 
Phil from £12ph. 321084 or 
07790 509 925
ANY ITEM, Any where, 
any time from £10. Tel 07587 
736357

WOODHAM
REMOVALS
01325 313352
07547 433801

Removals

JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS
ANYTHING MOVED
FROM ONLY £10

WASTE DISPOSAL
01388 818286
07914 032280

•  Fuse Board Upgrades
•  Rewiring
•  Lighting
•  Fault Finding
•  Showers   •  Cookers
•  Inspection/Testing

NC
ELECTRICAL

No Job Too Small
Call Neil on

01325 316 345
07881 627 247

S. Bambridge & Sons
Electrical Services
Domestic & Commercial

Full/Part Rewires
Extra Sockets
Lighting
Fault Finding
Periodic Inspections
New Shower/Cooker
Fuse Board Upgrades

OAP DISCOUNTS

Call Steve
T: 01325 300195
M: 07873 416943
E: sparky1ste@yahoo.co.uk

All work carries a six year 
guarantee and is carried out 
by Part P qualified electrician

FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician 
with 20 years experience. 
Domestic or commercial, full 
or part rewires, sockets, lights, 
fuse boards, cookers, showers, 
Landlord inspections and more. 
Call Simon on 07866 266 657 or 
313 330 - all areas covered

Electrical

ABTEC
Electrical and

Plumbing & Heating
• Rewires
• Sockets
• Showers
• Extensions
• Lighting
• Safety Inspections
• Electric Cookers
• Combi Boilers

24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Evenings by appointment

7 Day Emergency Call Out
RING NEIL ON

01325 384065
Mob: 07919 215 959
neilabtec@googlemail.com
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For all your print requirements

Newton Press 300212

For all your 

Wedding 
Stationery  

contact

NEWTON 
PRESS
01325 
300212

sales@newtonpress.net

Brushstrokes
Decorators

Interior & Exterior work
from a tradesmen with

over 13 years experience.
No job too small, Free quotes

Tel: 01325 312953
Mobile 07728 598 973

N. Barker
Decorators

• Professional Painters
and Decorators

• Over 45 years experience
• All aspects of decorating
• (Interior and exterior)

• Free Quotations
07802 830 877
07821 435 288

Remember to tell the advertiser you 

saw their ad in the Newton News

PAINTER and decorator, 
over 30 years experience, 
free estimates. Tel Steve 
Pearson on 319 862 & 07896 
917 880
DRAGON DECORATORS 
All aspects of interior and 
exterior decorating, including 
children’s artwork. Over 20 
years experience. No job too 
small, free estimates. Tel 319 
371 or 07952 364 426
A&T TILING Wall and 
floor tiling, professional 
service at competitive 
rates. Free estimates. 
Tony 07858 755 437
T.J. DECORATING For 
free estimates call Tommy, 
Tel 316 824 or 07901 632 
953
A.N. PLASTERING 
Coving. Rendering, artexing, 
old lime plastering. Free 
estimates. 07706 467 954
GD PLASTERING All 
aspects of plastering, 26 
years experience. Tel 07786 
121 686
RMC PLASTERING and 
damp control, internal and 
exterior plastering. For free 
estimates and expert advice 
call 07766 021 694
DAVID HALLIMOND 
Plastering. All aspects of 
plastering. No job too small. 
34 years experience. Home 
tel 01388 773164, mobile 
07792 733967

Decorating

G. CROSSEN
PAINTER & DECORATOR

304447 - 07586 420023
Time Served  -  C&G  -  Established 15 yrs

ABC TILING
Ceramic, Natural Stone and 

Porcelain Wall and Floor Tiles
for Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Conservatories, Porches and 
Wetrooms - Free Estimates

Bathroom Fitting Service

01325 316696
07929 555 326

Website: www.abctiling.co.uk

Steve Hutchinson
Painter and Decorator

Over 28 years experience,
reasonable rates,
no job too small.

Call today for a free estimate
01325 483 697

or 07745 037 754

P.H.S PETER CABLE
Garden Maintenance

Any Job Considered - Including:
Gardening • High Pressure Cleaning • Painting

Repairs • Gutters Cleaned • Grass/Hedge Cutting
and any form of Property Maintenance

Free Estimates - No Call Out Charge
01325 317 216 or 07946 432 901

Gardening

GREENKEEPER
LANDSCAPES

Phil Thompson
Professional Landscaper

with over 20 years experience
All aspects of horticultural and

tree work carried out.
Patios, blockpaving specialist

Hedges cut and trimmed
Fencing, Decking & Turfing

Grasscutting service (cheap rates)

Tel: 01325 308432
Mobile: 07765 374 905

J.W.N.E.M.  Gardening / 
Fencing / Decking / Paving 
/  Br ickwork  /  Proper ty 
Maintenance. We will beat any 
other genuine quote. 01325 
492835 / 07950 672 689
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery 
Heighington. Fencing Panels:  
from £9. Trellis from £4. Tel 
316 487 or 07809 028 310
ALPINE LANDSCAPES. 
Patios, Driveways, Fencing, 
Decking, Gravel, Turfi ng, 
Walls. All work guaranteed. 
16 years experience, 
professional advice. www.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk - 
contact Alan on 01325 310 
128 or 07974 710 351
AUTUMN GARDEN Tidy 
Up. Weeding, Edging, Digging. 
Also small patios undertaken, 
free quotes, cheap rates. Tel 
07938 734889

ANDREWSANDREWS
Landscaping and Gardening Services

Fencing, Patios,
Turfing, Walling, 

Ironwork, Decking,
Grass Cutting,
Maintenance,

Gravelling etc.
All work guaranteed

07817 54367707817 543677
andrews_d_landscaping@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPE & 
BLOCKPAVING 
SPECIALISTS

GARY O’CONNORGARY O’CONNOR
• Driveways  • Patios

• Paving  • Walling
• Fencing and More

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE 
WITH VERY COMPETITIVE RATES 

CALL GARY ON

01325 320 26701325 320 267
07866 561 34007866 561 340

+ POWER WASHING
Block Paving, Patios, 

Gravelling, Concreting,
Turfing, Hedges Cut, 

Fencing, All Tree Work, 
Grass Cutting, Turf Laid, 
Licensed, Waste Carrier. 

All Garden and Household
Rubbish Removed.
Mini Digger Hire.

All Other Services
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel 321567 or
07984 817 111

www.landscaper-northeast.co.uk

DJ
GARDEN

SERVICES
LIMITED

R.J. ROOFING
Winter Repairs to

Roofs, Gutters
and Facias

New Tiled Roofs
& Garage Roofs

TELEPHONE:
07976 393673

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Guttering Cleaned
and Repaired

Painting, Gardening
 and Odd Jobs

NO JOB TOO SMALL

01325 320 506
07599 789 045

Roofing

JOHNSTONE’S ROOFING
Based in Newton Aycliffe - All roof work undertaken.
Repointing, chimney repairs, soffits, fascias & guttering,

insurance work, storm damage. FREE ESTIMATES.
Competitive rates, all work guaranteed.

Co. Reg. 3994971, VAT Reg. 830806639.
Tel 01325 313454 or 07907 432389

J. WATSON Property Services
GARAGE ROOFS FROM £450.00

NEW TILED ROOFS FROM £1650.00
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs

Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffi ts - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson
01325 486099 - or 07799 426110

www.1stcalljwpsroofi ng.co.uk

JK ROOFING
Aycliffe and Surrounding Areas
From a Tile to a Full Roof

• Felt Roofs • Pointing • Dry Verge, Soffits
• Dry Ridge System • Facias, Guttering

We will beat any genuine written quote
For free estimates call

01325 324259
07596 801534 or 07714 578128

NORTH EAST Roofing Ltd. 
New roofs or repairs, GRP 
fibreglass flat roofs with a 
20 year guarantee. Tel 01388 
665 061 or 07960 112829 
northeastroofing@btinternet.
com or visit website at www.
northeastroofingl td.co.uk 
(98 William Street, Bishop 
Auckland)

T.V. and Video

AYCLIFFE T.V. & VIDEO SERVICESAYCLIFFE T.V. & VIDEO SERVICES
RE-TUNE TO ALL T.V.’S & VIDEOS

REPAIRS TO T.V., VIDEO, PLASMA and LCDs
SPECIAL O.A.P. RATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

No Call out Charge - FREE ESTIMATES
We repairTechnika Televisions

RING or BRING 300013
UNIT 3, AERIAL HOUSE next  to Council Offices

School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe

J&O AERIAL INSTALLATIONS
Aycliffe’s Premier Digital Aerial Service

Don’t settle for second-best, all work carried out by a qualified, professional 
engineer, using high quality materials - only our prices are budget!
• Digital Aerial Installation
• Additional Rooms Wired
• Freesat/Sky Installation and Repairs
• Aerial and Sky Specialist
• Domestic & Commercial Jobs Undertaken
• All Work Guaranteed
• OAP Discount Rates

Call us for a competitive quote and a fast,
friendly service . . . satisfaction guaranteed

Luke: 07528 357642

10% 
OFF

Be Prepared for 

Digital Switch Over

Aycliffe
Based

www.jandoaerials.co.uk

VALLEY
WROUGHT IRON

High Quality Gates, Wall
Railings & Garden Fences

Free Estimates and Advice
Experienced Tradesmen

Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Contact Stephen on
07976 554046 anytime

E: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www. valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Iron / Steel

Builders

K. HARRISON BUILDER
Extensions - Garage ConversionsExtensions - Garage Conversions

UPVC Windows - DoorsUPVC Windows - Doors
Conservatories - Orangerie’sConservatories - Orangerie’s

Free “No Obligation” QuotationFree “No Obligation” Quotation

Tel: 01325 321334Tel: 01325 321334
Mob: 07831 664290Mob: 07831 664290

Jeff HorsleyJeff Horsley
25 years experience

Full Build of Extensions
Porches, Garages,

Garden Walls, Patios,
Concreting and Re-Pointing

FREE ESTIMATES
Guaranteed Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01325 313939Tel: 01325 313939
or or 07970 86996707970 869967

BILL LOWERY (Builder). 
Brick laying, plastering, 
joinery etc.  No job too small. 
Tel 01325 311 225

Locksmiths

UPVC DOOR DOCTOR
Locks Changed - Lock Repairs
Mechanism Repair/Replacement
Door Adjustment - Door Furniture
Emergency Door Opening
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

01388 741 114
07748 044808
www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

SHILDON LOCKSMITHSSHILDON LOCKSMITHS

Plans

HOUSE PLANS, Extensions 
and Alterations Tel: 01325 
300 646 Mobile 07795 965 
670 

Foster Joinery Services
All Aspects of Joinery Undertaken

From inside the home: Doors, Hardwood and Laminate 
Flooring, Skirting and Architrave, Staircases and 

revamping what you already have, Loft entrances and 
Loft Ladders.

To the outside: Doors, Decking, Fencing.
Also Plastering Tiling and Bathroom fitting.
No job too small - Can supply all materials

Just ring 07748 967 374 for a FREE quote

C SMILLIE
Joinery & Decorating

Established 1984                           Time Served
Hard/Softwood Windows

uPVC Doors/Windows
Interior/Exterior Doors

Fitted Wardrobes and Kitchens
Ceramic Tiling, Spindle Staircases

312024  after 6pm

LAMBTON JOINERY Kitchen and bedrooms fitted, doors, 
skirting, dado rails, laminate floors, general joinery. No job too 
small. Call for free estimates. Tel 07858 755 437

ABC Joinery
• Kitchens • Bedrooms •
• Laminate Flooring •

• Staircases • Doors/Fencing •
All Joinery Work Undertaken

Time Served Tradesman
Quality Work Guaranteed

01325 31668301325 316683
Mobile: 07950 681195Mobile: 07950 681195

Imperial
Joinery
(Member of the
Institute of Carpenters)

For all Property 
Improvements

Internal & External Doors Wardrobes
Replacement Kitchen Doors/Worktops

PVCu Doors and Windows
Skirting, Staircase Spindles,
Kitchen/Bedroom Units Fitted

Free Surveys and Estimates
Call John

Tel: 01325 317929
Mobile 07771 571 284

Joinery

•  Windows  •  Doors  •
•  Skirting  •  Architrave  •
•  Flooring  •  Decking  •

•  Fencing  •  Tiling  •
Bedroom and

Kitchen Installations

07814 111717
01325 312042

H&H JOINERY
& PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE
All aspects of Joinery Work,

Kitchen Fitting and
General Maintenance

10% Discount for OAPs

Tel: 01325 317172
Mobile:  07769 903173

P & B HOME SERVICESP & B HOME SERVICES
Painting &  DecoratingPainting &  Decorating

TELEPHONE: 01325 308483TELEPHONE: 01325 308483
MOBILE TEL: 07799 166 555MOBILE TEL: 07799 166 555

Remember to tell the advertiser you 

saw their ad in the Newton News
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Chiropody

CHIROPODYCHIROPODY
Mr P. Oliver

BSc (Hons)  -  M.Ch.S
for a Home Visit call

01325 32012601325 320126

BVA Foundation
FREE
Confidential
Post Abortion
Counselling 
available

Telephone:
01642 616077

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland 
Road, Darlington. We are 
here for you 24 hours a day. 
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

Personal

Tuition

ENJOY LEARNING 
Guitar, Bass or Drums at 
home.  Tel Roger 01325 321 
444  - Friendly, Experienced, 
Local.
C. EXLEY A.L.C.M. Piano 
Teacher. Contact details 
01388 773588 or email colin.
exley@btinternet.com

Babysitter

NEED ANEED A
BABABAABBBYSITTER?YYSYSITTTTER?R?BBBB

16 years old with
experience of babysitting
References Available
Completed Babysitting
Course 
First Aid Certificate
Fire Awareness Certificate
Very good with children
of all ages
Responsible, polite,
caring and thoughtful
Available weekends and
evenings

Please call after 4pm 
weekdays or anytime

on weekends

07500 04 13 74

WAVES Hairdressing/Nails. 
Friendly,  rel iable service, 
discounts for OAPs. Tel 01325 
308 099 or 07986 620 397

SUE
Freelance Hairstylist

Top Salon Trained

Telephone:
07773 812 786

Hairdressing

REPAIR SERVICE
Telephone:

01388 778 556

DJ RECYCLING & 
Removals. Cheaper than a 
skip. All house, landlords, 
garages, gardens, rubbish 
etc removed. Domestic and 
commercial undertaken. Fully 
licensed waste carrier at very 
competitive rates. Also, free 
removal of all washers, TVs, 
cookers, bikes etc. Ring David 
for an estimate on 321 567 or 
07984 817 111
CASH FOR Furniture, houses 
cleared. Tel 07587 736357

Wanted

B E A U F O R D S ,  D a i m l e r 
limousines, Rolls Royce’s, 
Mercedes and Jaguars available 
for weddings, anniversaries, 
airport runs, race days, hen 
nights and special occasions. 
www.classic-wedding-cars.
co.uk - Tel 01740 620 147 
(Sedgefield), 07721 771 113
AMERICAN Lincoln Wedding 
Car Hire. Call Dave on 07508 
019 330

Weddings

SCRUBBASCRUBBA
DUBBDUBB

assisted home bathing,assisted home bathing,
house work andhouse work and

assisted shoppingassisted shopping

For more information or
to arrange assistance

please contact

Susanne on

07902 81281907902 812819

Assistance

WHITE HOUSE FARM Boarding Kennels and Cattery. Bolam, 
Near Darlington (off A68) DL2 2UP. Tel: 01388 832 635.
YOUNG ZEBRA Finch for sale. Tel 07802 989320

Pets

Amy’s Divine Dogs
Dog Grooming
Salon in
Newton Aycliffe.
With over 8 years
of experience
grooming dogs of all breeds

Contact Amy on

07580 33033207580 330332
or visit

www.amysdivinedogs.co.uk

lllllllll b dddddddd

PET PRIDE
Dog Grooming

Services
by Robbie

Mob 07903 996 649
Tel 01325 315 215

Email petpride@live.co.uk

PPPPPP

M

E

For Appointments or 
Friendly Advice

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Contact PAUL on:
M: 07969 773 053
T: 01325 300 962

E: paul@borg9.orangehome.co.uk

mutleys
Mobile Professional Dog Groomers

01388 813297
Mob: 07951 501658
Home Boarding Also Available
Holiday and Day Care Available
Pick Up and
Drop Off  Service
For a competitive price
on any dog,
give us a ring

Heighington
Accounts / Tax Returns

Payroll / Bookkeeping
VAT Returns

Company Secretarial
Free initial meeting & quote
Contact Mark Smith

01325 320629
07557 794 495

Email: info@masaccounts.co.uk

M A Smith
Chartered Accountants

Finance

Autos

Stigs Motor Factors
Unit 4 Whitworth Avenue

Oils, Wipers, Filters, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspension, Additives, Car Care, Bulbs,
Batteries, Anti Freeze, Bearings + more

Wiperblade, Bulb + 
Battery fi tting available

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

TEL: 01325 316 566
AYCLIFFE AUTO Electrics 
Vehicle Diagnostics • Enginee 
Management • Air Bag • 
A.B.S. • Alarms/Immobilisers 
• Any Auto Electrical Work. 
Convenient Mobile Service, 
Tel Ian Bain 07715 165 292
NOVEMBER 2010 Chevrolet 
Cruze 1.6LS, below average 
mileage, under manufacture 
warranty, MOT due November 
2013. £6500. Tel 07976 
392173.

D&A CHILDMINDERS 
have immediate vacancies. 
Telephone 07837 927 771 or 
01325 310 919

Childminder

WATCH BATTERIES now available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Bric-a-Brac and other good condition 
items for Newton Aycliffe good causes. Ring Honest John  on 
316 630
RSPCA Durham and District cats and kittens for adoption, fee 
applies to cover 1st and 2nd vaccination, also neutering and ID 
chip. Please Tel 311 215

“Ultimate Girls Night In”
The best fun you can have with your clothes on!

To book a FREE party or join the team

call or text Carrie on 07584 065 123

Public Notice

Computers

PC Problems?
Hardware - Software

Upgrades - No fix, No fee
Home Networking

Broadband Installation
No call out charge

01325 317649
0800 955 6867
GAMES CONSOLE

PC REPAIRS
NO FIX NO FEE

NO CALL‐OUT CHARGE
PICK‐UP & DROP‐OFF

UPGRADES
VIRUS REMOVAL

Laptops and Wireless Set-up

Andy McLean 07828 012 607
or 01325 317223

Aycliffe 
COMPUTERS

Computers Built to
your own Specification:

Computer Repairs
Upgrades - Data Recovery

Windows 7 Installation
Broadband Installation
Networking - Anti Virus

Call out within 24 hours,
usually same day

~ NO CALL OUT CHARGE ~

Contact Rob
01325 310737
07841 867 170
aycliffecomputers@googlemail.com

Aycliffe Computers is
not associated with the
shop in the town centre

Property Wanted

FACING REPOSESSION? 
Don’t let it get that far, 
investors waiting! Call County 
Durham Property Buyers, 
01325 520 820

JO-ANNE’SJO-ANNE’S
MOBILEMOBILE
BEAUTYBEAUTY

AND BEAUTY PARTIESAND BEAUTY PARTIES
Minx, Pedicures, Spray Tans, Minx, Pedicures, Spray Tans, 
Party Lashes, Nail ExtensionsParty Lashes, Nail Extensions

Waxing, Airbase Wedding Waxing, Airbase Wedding 
Make-up, Prom Offers, Make-up, Prom Offers, 

Massages, Vacuum FacialsMassages, Vacuum Facials
For All Prices VisitFor All Prices Visit

www.jo-annesbeauty.co.ukwww.jo-annesbeauty.co.uk
or Contact Jo-Anne Murphy:or Contact Jo-Anne Murphy:

07890 21949407890 219494

Health &
Beauty



 
 

KaDazzleKaDazzle
Mobile Nails

Acrylics - Acrylic Marbling
Gel - Gel Marbling - Embedding

Natural Overlay - Gel Polish
Kids Parties - Weddings
“I Cover a Large Area”

www.kadazzlemobilenails.com
Contact Karren onContact Karren on

01740 652 22101740 652 221
07766 15141207766 151412

Catering
BUFFETS for any occasion 
from only £4 per head. Tel 
Michaels Bakery (01325) 
469331

FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy 
Castles for hire with and 
without slide, adult sizes 
available. All parties catered 
for, also available for indoor 
use. Tel 01325 307 445 or 
07594 436 127
HARRY POTTY’S  face 
p a i n t i n g ,  b a l l o o n s  a n d 
temporary glitter tattoos. Tel 
01325 316 008 or 07756 034 
255
INASPIN ROADSHOW 
Discos for all  occasions. 
Weddings, birthdays, etc. a 
speciality. State of the Art Light 
Show. Tel 01325 310 646 or 
07952 244 404
P R O F.  N I N C O M P O O P 
C h i l d r e n ’ s  e n t e r t a i n e r 
making  b i r thday  par t ies 
special. Balloons, magic and 
tomfoolery, midweek discounts. 
Tel Gary on 310 646 or 07952 
244 404.  Website:  www.
professor-nincompoop.com
PROSTAR  Entertainment 
Disco or Karaoke for all 
occasions. (Colin and Caroline 
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325 
313 322 or 07976 719 047
PARTYTIME Entertainment, 
specialising in hot tub hire, 
nouncy castle hire and mobile 
discos.  Suitable for kids 
birthdays, 18ths, 21sts and 
Engagement parties. Call 07949 
926685 for a quote

Entertainmentmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnntttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

CB ROADSHOWSCB ROADSHOWS
Professional MobileProfessional Mobile

Disco ServicesDisco Services
All events covered atAll events covered at

affordable prices.affordable prices.
Contact us now for a quoteContact us now for a quote

Tel: 07817 259 537Tel: 07817 259 537
www.cb-roadshows-newton-aycliffe.co.ukwww.cb-roadshows-newton-aycliffe.co.uk

Lost & Found

FOUND A key ring with 
the photo of a baby has been 
found outside the Sports Hall 
at Greenfield. Please call in at 
Newton Press Offices to claim.
LOST - Please, if anyone found 
in the town centre on Tuesday 
18th September a Pink M&Co 
carrier with a baby’s spotted 
coat in, would they hand it in to 
the Police or the Pet Shop next 
to the Leisure Centre? Honesty 
is the best policy and it would 
be much appreciated.

Sits Vacant

FURNITURE Builder 
Wanted! We are looking for 
somebody to build flat-pack 
furniture from Argos. We 
are a major eBay shop on the 
Industrial Estate. Any age part/
full time available. Call Russell 
now on 01325 520464
CLEANER, dog walker, 
handy person, 8 hours 
(flexible). Tel 07530 316227
RELIABLE cleaner wanted 
for gentleman. Two hours per 
week. Must be able to provide 
references. Please call 07779 
815338

AN INTERNATIONALLY 
renowned entrepreneur 
has returned to his native 
North East to re-launch his 
management programme 
which has transformed 
leadership throughout the 
US, after teaming up with a 
regional firm.
Robin Byrne has entered a 
partnership with personal 
development business High 
Force Training, to roll out 
the business improvement 
programme Measurable 
Management, which was 
nominated for the 2011 
United Nations NGO 
Positive Peace Award.
Byrne originally ran 
operations for Xerox in 
the North East before he 
developed the Measurable 
Management programme 
and successfully 
implemented it with regional 
businesses like Arriva, 
NSK Bearings, Tarmac and 
Darlington & Durham Fire 
and Rescue amongst many 
others.
An invitation from the 
University of South Dakota 
in 2002 took him to the 
States and, after successfully 
rolling it across America, 
the programme is today 
implemented in the US 
Air Force which stated it 
was “the most effective 
programme for making 
things happen that they had 
ever experienced”.
Private firms like American 
Airlines and Toshiba 
America are also using the 
programme to help them 
improve the way they handle 
various processes within the 
business.

Having teamed up with 
Newton Aycliffe-based 
business High Force 
Training, Byrne will now 
help North East firms to 
reap the benefits of the 
programme through a series 
of seminars in the region.
High Force managing 
director Simon Williamson 
said: “This is a great 
opportunity to show 
business owners, managing 
directors, general 
managers, production 
managers and anyone 
responsible for training 
within an organisation how 
Measurable Management 
works and how it can 
increase productivity and 
efficiency along with 
reducing costs and therefore 
increasing profits. It gives 
the attendees the chance to 
meet Robin in person, as 
well as ask questions and 
hear about his successes 
with other companies.”
Byrne, who is originally 
from Darlington, said: 
“A staggering fact about 
this approach is that the 
programmes implemented in 
the USA have consistently 
delivered more than 10 times 
return on investment.
“Although I’ve been in the 
States for the last 10 years, 
I remain passionate about 
supporting North East 
businesses and I hope to help 
firms in my native region 
receive the same benefits 
of the programme that 
some of America’s biggest 

organisations have taken 
advantage of.”
High Force Training 
specialises in improving 
team and individual 
performances through the 
provision of emotional 
intelligence training and 
team building and works 
with a number of large 
organisations in the North 
East.
Events are taking place on:
Tuesday, September 25 - 
Newcastle racecourse http://
measurablemanagement4.
eventbrite.co.uk/
Thursday, September 27 
– Wynyard Hall http://
measurablemanagement5.
eventbrite.co.uk/
All start at 8.30am and 
conclude at 10 am. 
Refreshments will be 
provided. For more 
information please email 
simon@highforce.co.uk 

Entrepreneur Launches Business 
Improvement Programme

More than 2,000 cyclists will 
be tackling some of County 
Durham’s toughest terrain 
next month.
The Marie Curie Cancer Care 
Etape Pennines event takes 
place on Sunday, October 
7 and will see competitors 
from home and abroad take 
on the challenging 79-mile 
course through Teesdale, 
Weardale and communities 
to the west of Durham City.
Organised by IMG 
Challenger World and 
supported by Durham 
County Council, the event is 
expected to bring significant 
economic benefit to the 
local area, particularly for 
accommodation providers.
During the event road 
closures, parking restrictions 
and diversions will be in 
place and letters informing 
residents have been hand 
delivered to around 2,000 
properties immediately on 
the route.
The letters include contact 
details for any residents who 
have further queries. Access 
for emergency services will 
be maintained throughout the 
event.

County 
Durham’s 

Etape 
Cycling 
Event
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Town Centre
Newton Aycliffe

Tel: 316600

Opticians

Congratulations

Rhiannon 
Foulds

Happy Birthday
To our beautiful, 

funny, wicked sense 
of humoured wild 

child.

Please come down 
to planet Earth some 

time this year!!

Love you always, 
Mam, Dad, Frazer 
and Hannah xxx

Laura Sygrove 
Quickmire

Happy 40th Birthday
Lots of love from Mam, 
Dad, Grandma and Derrick

BARGAIN BUYS  Bosch 
washing machine to rent, £3.99 
a week! No deposit, no more 
unwanted repair bills. Tel 321 
678
A C E R  A S P I R E  M 3 6 4 1 
desktop PC, genuine windows 
7, 23” monitor, 500GB HDD, 
4GB memory, Intel Quad core 
Q6700 processor, 2 x DVD 
RW, Nvidia GeForce 9500GS 
graphics card, memory card 
reader, Epson stylus SX100 
printer, keyboard, mouse and 
speakers with subwoofer. Very 
quick and reliable PC, £250 
ono. Tel 07792 492584 or 01325 
319405
DELL DIMENSION 3100C 
desktop PC, genuine Windows 
XP, 17” monitor, 150GB HDD, 
1.5GB memory, Intel 3.06GHZ 
processor, DVD RW, keyboard 
and mouse, £75 ono. Tel 07792 
492584 or 01325 319405
JIGSAWS for sale, excellent 
condition, prices from £2 to 
£2.50. Tel 01325 315509
BLACK  g lass  te levis ion 
stand, length 39” x width 16” x 
height 20”. Price £35, excellent 
condition, Tel 01325 315509
BRAND NEW double divan 
with quilted Damask mattress, 
£120, can deliver. Tel 07789 
113 343
B E D S  B E D S  B E D S  a t 
Bargain Buys. Single Divan 
beds, Double Divan beds, Pine 
Frames, Metal Frames and 
Double Leather Frames from 
£99. All available on credit. 
Tel 321 678

For Sale

Accommodation

2 BEDROOM house, 
Woodham. DG, GCH, no pets. 
Tel 01609 881310
3 & 4 BED houses in Newton 
Aycliffe. Housing benefit 
welcome. Tel: 07540 640591
TO LET large single studio, 
good area, suitable for mature 
professional person. Refs. Tel 
07941 980285
3 BEDROOM Newton 
Aycliffe. DSS welcome. Tel 
01325 312754
2 BEDROOM Detached 
Bungalow to rent in School 
Aycliffe, £550 pcm. Tel 07527 
655889
3/4 BEDROOM houses 
in Newton Aycliffe. DSS 
accepted. £100 admin fee. Tel 
07866 787429
3 BEDROOM house for rent 
with garage. Contact 07882 
440337
3 BEDROOM Semi detached 
property in Newton Aycliffe to 
let. Large garden - only £110 
per week - bond £400 plus 
admin fees of £100. Telephone 
01325 316328 for further 
information

4 BEDROOM
Detached property, 
Gatcombe Close, 

Woodham Village, 
unfurnished,

£695 per month.

4 BEDROOM
Detached property, 

Thwaites Close, Bluebell 
Estate, unfurnished,

£695 per month.

Tel: 01325 351212

In Memoriam

PA U L R A I N E  ( B i s h o p 
Auckland). 16th September 
2010. Miss and love you loads 
Brother. Peter, Kenneth, Tony, 
Sister Pamela. R.I.P. xxx
PA U L R A I N E  ( B i s h o p 
Auckland). 16th September 
2010. I’ll  hold you close 
within my heart and there you 
will remain to walk with me 
throughout my life, until we 
meet again. Love forever, Mam
KEITH WILSON 27-9-2009. 
A good friend, sadly missed and 
always in our thoughts. Brian 
and Christine
O L G A K I RT L E Y  2 4 t h 
September, 2009. Mam, it’s 
three years since we lost you. 
In our Minds and Hearts forever 
you will stay. It’s been a tough 
time but I will fight on for your 
Memory. Love always, Lesley 
and Lauren xxx
CYRIL TINKLER 1936-2011. 
Nothing is the same Cyril, since 
you went away. You are loved 
and missed more than words can 
ever say. God bless. Freda and 
all of our family xxx

Birthday 
Remembrance

B R I A N  W E S TO N  2 3 r d 
September 1952. We hoped 
you would have been here for 
your 60th birthday, but sadly 
it wasn’t meant to be. Always 
in our hearts, Angela, Kate, 
Austen, Louis, Oliver, Laura 
and Alex xxxxx
NATHAN SOWERBY 21-
9-1972. Treasured birthday 
memories of a much loved Son 
and Brother. In our hearts today 
and every day. Dad and Joanne

DARREN ALLEN and Jenna 
Graham, Congratulations on 
your Engagement on 15th 
September 2012. Thrilled 
to bits. All our love always, 
Mam, Dad and Danny xxx
SOPHIE ELLIOTT Happy 
21st Birthday, have a great 
day. With all our love Mam 
and Rich xxx
SOPHIE ELLIOTT Happy 
21st Birthday, little sis. Love 
Aimee xxx
SOPHIE ELLIOTT Happy 
21st, enjoy your day. Love 
Aunty Carole, Uncle John and 
Toni xxx
SOPHIE ELLIOTT Have 
a fabulous 21st. Love Aunty 
Julie, Uncle Bill and Daniel 
xxx
LEE Happy 2nd birthday 
Eva. Love you. Great Gran 
Lily xxx
LEE To our little Princess 
Eva-Marie on her 2nd 
birthday. Lots of love and 
kisses, Grandma and Grandad 
xxxx
HAPPY 2nd Birthday ‘Little 
Miss Eva Pants’. We love you 
very much, love Mammy and 
Daddy xxx
EVA LEE Happy 2nd 
birthday Eva Lee. Lots of 
love, Jayne, Dan, Luke and 
Jake
EVA LEE Happy 2nd 
birthday to our wonderful 
Niece. Lots of love, Aunty 
Karen, Uncle Matt, James and 
Thomas xxx
CHARLEY HAIGH “Sweet 
16” (24-9-12). To a very 
special Daughter, have a good 
days. Lots of love, Mam and 
Craig xxx
CHARLEY HAIGH Have a 
nice day. Lots and lots of love, 
your little Sis, Lexi xxx
CHARLEY HAIGH To a 
special Graddaughter. Lots 
of love, Grandma and Granda 
xxx
CHARLEY HAIGH Have 
a good day. To a special 
Niece and Cousin. Lots of 
love, Uncle Gav, Uncle John, 
Auntie Tara, Lauren, Neve 
and Flyn xxx
CHARLEY HAIGH Have 
a lovely day Charley. Lotsa 
love, Kyle xxx
ALISON BURN Well done 
and congratulations on your 
Supervisor Promotion. Very 
proud. Love you loads, Trevor 
xxx
BETHANY WARD Happy 
18th Birthday on 20th 
September 2012. Lots of love, 
hugs and kisses from Mam, 
Trevor, Lauren, Bonnie, 
Cougar and the Goldfish xxx
SOPHIE ELLIOTT Happy 
21st birthday Sophie. I am so 
proud of you. Lots of love, 
Dad xxx
TERRY SPELLMAN 
Happy 70th birthday on 25th 
September. Have a great day. 
Love always, Pat, Ann-Marie, 
Paul, John, Rebecca, Georgia 
and Owen xxx
CHLOE POUTON 22-09-
12. Happy 13th birthday 
Chloe! All our love from 
Mam, Dad and Daniel xxx
CHLOE POUTON Happy 
13th birthday. Lots of love, 
Nanna and Grandad xxx
HANNAH EDWARDSON 
Happy 21st. Love, Mam, Dad, 
Luke and Ed
HANNAH Happy 21st 
birthday. Love, Gran, 
Grandad, Frank and Lucy
HANNAH Happy 21st 
Hannah. Love Grandad, 
Lesley, Trouty, Ted and Hattie
ELIZABETH JOHNSON 
Happy 65th birthday to a 
wonderful Wife, Mother, 
Mam and Great Grandmother. 
Lots of love from all your 
family xxxx

Thank You

LOL would like to thank 
everyone that sponsored him 
for the Great North Run, 
current total stands at £680 for 
Cancer Research. Thanks.
BROWN Mally and Anne 
would like to thank all 
our family and friends for 
making our Golden Wedding 
Anniversary so special

Carrie Howarth

Happy Birthday
24th September

With lots of love from 
Mam, Dad, Matthew and 
all your family xxxxx

Obituary
GILIAN WATSON MOORE, 
eldest Daughter of George and 
Joan Moore deceased, died on 
Wednesday, 12th September 
after a long illness cheerfully 
borne at the home of her Sister, 
Janice in North Bedfordshire.  
Private Funeral Service at 
Bedford Crematorium, family 
flowers only please. Donations 
for St Johns Hospice, 
Moggerhanger to Arnolds 
Funeral Directors, 48 Roff 
Avenue, Bedford MK41 7TE. 
A date for a Memorial Service 
in Aycliffe for friends and 
family will be advised shortly.

Lucas Jake 
Faulkner

Happy 1st Birthday
22nd September

Happy birthday to our 
gorgeous cheeky monkey. 
Lots of love, Mammy and 
Daddy x

Happy 1st Birthday
To my little Brother Lucas. 
Happy 1st birthday. Lots of 
love, Calum xx

Happy 1st Birthday 
Lucas

Lots of love, Grandma, 
Grandad, Nanan, Pops, 
Uncle Carl, Auntie Jill, 
Auntie Victoria, Uncle 
Craig and Cousin Freddie 
xxx

Bethany Ward

Happy 18th Birthday
20th September

With lots of love from 
Mammy and Daddy Burn, 
Lauren, Adele, Jessica and 
Katie xxx

Money saving expert 
Martin Lewis is backing 
a Big Lottery Fund 
initiative aimed at 
preventing thousands 
of the most vulnerable 
people living in social 
housing in County 
Durham from falling into 
debt.
Homes and communities 
organisation, livin, has been 
awarded £841,415 to lead 
a partnership which will 
ensure that young and first-
time social housing tenants 
are given greater access to 
information and services 
to improve financial 
confidence. 
Working in partnership 
with other housing projects 
it will target first-time 
tenants and tenants aged 
between 16 – 24 years old. 
The partnership expects 
to support over 20,000 
beneficiaries including 
5,000 with obtaining bank 
accounts, savings accounts 
and insurance, 6,200 with 
affordable furniture and 
fuel solutions and 2,500 
using affordable credit 
services.
Colin Steel chief executive 
for livin said: “Setting 
up your first home is a 
daunting task for anyone 
especially those on low 
incomes. 
“The Big Lottery Fund 
grant will enable us to 
support the most vulnerable 
tenants by helping them get 
to grips with the costs they 
face when running a home 
and importantly letting 
them know that choice and 
support is readily available.
“By working in partnership 
with 15 other organisations 

the Big Lottery Fund grant 
will ensure every social 
housing tenant across 
County Durham is offered 
the same level of support 
and guidance regardless of 
their location, landlord or 
background. 
Martin Lewis, creator of 
MoneySavingExpert.com, 
said: “Disgracefully it 
costs more to be poor.  The 
poverty premium means, 
from household goods to 
energy bills, things are 
more expensive for those 
with little cash as they 
need to borrow to buy or 
don’t get the direct debit 
discounts others take for 
granted.
“Sadly we still don’t 
have compulsory 
financial education on the 
curriculum, and even then, 
more will be needed to help 
the financially excluded.  
This is even more important 
as the universal credit 
means many on benefits 
will have to take greater 
control of their own money 
management.
“The Big Lottery Fund’s 
Improving Financial Con-
fidence programme is a 
good step towards that and 
should provide help and 
information to 150,000 
people nationally who 
find themselves without 
access to products and 
services like bank accounts 
or contents insurance. 
Hopefully it will reduce the 
risk of desperation driving 
people into relying on 

costly payday loans or even 
loan sharks.”
James Turner, Big Lottery 
Fund Head of the North 
East region, said: “We 
want to prevent people 
on very low income from 
falling into debt or stop 
their debts from getting 
worse. Without the right 
advice people can take out 
unsuitable loans which can 
send their debts spiralling. 
“Recent changes in 
legislation, such as the 
benefits cap and the 
introduction of Universal 
Credit - whereby benefits 
payments go to the head of 
the household rather than 
directly to the landlord - 
mean there is even more 
pressure on tenants to take 
responsibility for managing 
their finances. This 
means today’s investment 
could not come at a more 
important time.”
Figures released this month 
by the Insolvency Service 
show there has been close 
to a 10% surge in debt 
relief orders since the same 
quarter last year. 
And the latest Department 
of Work and Pensions 
Family Resources Survey** 
published in June shows 
that 16 per cent of people 
on the lowest income (less 
than £100 a week) still do 
not have access to a bank 
account – compared to just 
three per cent of the general 
population. Some 14 per 
cent of young people do not 
have an account.

LIVIN RECEIVE AWARD TO HELP 
VULNERABLE NEW TENANTS

People in County Durham 
are being urged to make sure 
they’re registered to vote. 
From July Durham County 
Council will begin updating 
the electoral register, which 
lists everyone in the county 
entitled to vote.
And residents are being 
reminded that unless they are 
included on the register they 
will not be able to vote in 
forthcoming elections. Each 
household in the county will 
shortly be receiving a form 
showing the names of people 
currently registered at that 
address.
People are asked to check 
that the details on the form 
are correct. If the occupiers 
or any of the details have 
changed, the form should be 
amended, signed and returned 
immediately in the pre-paid 
envelope provided.
If there are no changes people 
are asked to let the council 
know by telephone, internet 
or text – details on how to 
do this are included on the 
form. People can also notify 
the council that there are 
no changes by signing and 
returning the form in the post.
On 15 November voters 
will be asked to elect the 
county’s first Police and 
Crime Commissioner – who 

Make Sure You’re 
Registered to Vote

will replace the current police 
authority in holding Durham 
Constabulary to account – and 
on 2 May 2013 elections will 
be held for the county, parish 
and town councils.
Anyone who will turn 18 
before either of those two dates 
will be able to vote for the 
first time and should therefore 
ensure their names are added to 
the register.
Colette Longbottom, head of 
legal and democratic services 
at Durham County Council, 
said: “People often assume that 
if they pay council tax they will 
automatically be registered to 
vote, which is not the case. 
“There are two important 
elections coming up in the next 
12 months and unless people 
are registered to vote they will 
not be able to take part.
“We’ll be sending people a 
form through the post and 
we need them to check that 
everyone in the household who 
is entitled to vote is listed on 
the form and to either confirm 
the details or notify us of any 
changes.”
The revised electoral register 
will be published on 16 
October and people are 
asked to make sure they have 
completed and returned their 
form by 1 October in order to 
be included.
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BANQUET NIGHT
TO DINE IN OUR FIVE STAR INDIAN RESTAURANT
EVERY SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY
1 - POPPADOMS AND PICKLES  2 - CHOICE OF ANY STARTER*
3 - CHOICE OF ANY MAIN COURSE* 4 - CHOICE OF RICE, NAN OR CHIPS
* Conditions apply

FOUR COURSE MEAL

£9.95
per person

6 St Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village, DL5 4UE

TELEPHONE: 301066 or 313326
FREE DELIVERY ON
ORDERS OVER £10

10% OFF COLLECTIONS

B. & C.
YELLOWCAB

TAXIS

Tel: 307478

TAXI
RANK

SafeLine Taxis
(Aycliffe’s “Black Taxi” Company)

312 512
THE ONLY TAXI NUMBER YOU WILL EVER NEED

All Durham County Council Licensed Vehicles

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
Website: www.safelinetaxis.co.uk

W
Open 24 Hours

ILLIAMS TAXIS

£2.50ALL RUNS FROM TESCO 
ANYWHERE ON TOWN

TESCO SPECIAL

Woodham £3.50 - Heighington, Chilton, Shildon - £5.50

01325 308899
24 HOUR

TAXIS
300222

BARGAIN BUYS
Shafto Way, Newton Aycliffe 01325 321678

2’6” and 3’0” MATTRESSES
A&S Candy   RRP £49.00  NOW £39.00
A&S Winchester   RRP £69.00  NOW £59.00
A&S Dorchester   RRP £159.00  NOW £99.00
A&S Majestic   RRP £169.00  NOW £139.00
Slumberland Blue Seal  RRP £249.00  NOW £199.00
Slumberland Red Seal  RRP £299.00  NOW £229.00
Slumberland Ortho Seal  RRP £349.00  NOW £249.00

4’0” and 4’6” MATTRESSES
A&S Candy   RRP £129.00  NOW £69.00
A&S Winchester   RRP £199.00  NOW £89.00
A&S Dorchester   RRP £189.00  NOW £149.00
A&S Majestic   RRP £249.00  NOW £199.00
Slumberland Blue Seal  RRP £299.00  NOW £249.00
Slumberland Red Seal  RRP £349.00  NOW £299.00
Slumberland Ortho Seal  RRP £399.00  NOW £359.00

3’0” BED SET
A&S Candy   RRP £69.00  NOW £59.00
A&S Winchester   RRP £99.00  NOW £84.00
A&S Dorchester   RRP £159.00  NOW £149.00
A&S Majestic   RRP £249.00  NOW £199.00
Slumberland Blue Seal  RRP £349.00  NOW £279.00
Slumberland Red Seal  RRP £399.00  NOW £299.00
Slumberland Ortho Seal  RRP £449.00  NOW £359.00

4’0” and 4’6” BED SET
A&S Candy   RRP £119.00  NOW £99.00
A&S Winchester   RRP £159.00  NOW £139.00
A&S Dorchester   RRP £239.00  NOW £209.00
A&S Majestic   RRP £349.00  NOW £299.00
Slumberland Blue Seal  RRP £499.00  NOW £399.00
Slumberland Red Seal  RRP £549.00  NOW £449.00
Slumberland Ortho Seal  RRP £599.00  NOW £499.00

MANY MORE AVAILABLE INCLUDING 5’ VERSIONS

Proud New Stockists of
Slumberland Beds and Mattresses

All Slumberland Beds come with a 40 day trial period and 5 year guarantee

SPECIAL OFFER
All Slumberland 

Beds Available with 
Free Storage

10%
OFF

SINGLES

20%
OFF

DOUBLES

Cash 4 ClothesCash 4 Clothes
40p 40p PER KILOPER KILO

Tel: 01325 490408Tel: 01325 490408
Tel: 07514 461501

• We Call
• We Weigh
• We Pay
• At a time to suit you

4 461111111115014 46111111111111111111111111111555555501

Newton Aycliffe FC’s 
fortunes took a turn for 
the better this week after a 
successful fundraising event 
was followed by their first-
ever FA Vase victory!
Former England, Arsenal and 
Middlesbrough midfielder 
Ray Parlour starred at the 
club’s do last Friday night, 
when our MP Phil Wilson 
attended a “cracking night” 
at the Big Club. Then on 
Saturday, the Newtonians 
chalked up their very first 
win in the FA Vase, at the 
third time of asking, with a 
1-0 win at Wearside League-
leaders Willington.
Parlour, pictured with the 
club’s president Mr Wilson 
along with chairman Gary 
Farley (right), told several 
interesting and humorous 
stories about his career, with 
particularly funny references 
to Gunners boss Arsene 
Wenger and former team-
mate Tony Adams.
The event, hosted by Sky 
Sports News reporter David 
Craig, raised a little over 
£2,000 for the Northern 
League club. “It was a 
tremendous success,” 
said general manager Dan 
Lewis, one of the organisers. 
“Everyone had a thoroughly 
enjoyable evening and went 
away with a smile on their 
face, which is ultimately 
the main thing. We’d like to 
thank everyone for coming 
along and supporting us, 
particularly those who bid 
so generously during the 
auction.”
Scouse comedian Gary 
Skyner was also a highlight 
of the evening, having 
the 150-plus audience in 
stitches. Aycliffe then held 
an auction, with a Lionel 
Messi-signed Barcelona 
shirt going for £300 and an 
old Wembley seat signed 

Things ‘Looking Up’ for Aycliffe FC!

by Sir Geoff Hurst, donated 
by club sponsors Finley 
Structures, also selling for 
£300. Auction items donated 
by two famous Newtonians 
– Boro goalkeeper Jason 
Steele and Chelsea star Ross 
Turnbull – also helped to 
chip in to the total.
Mr Wilson added: “It was 
a cracking night and I 
absolutely enjoyed it – it’s 
great that the club could 
attract such a big name from 
the world of football, have a 
really good night and raise 
some much-needed money 
all in one go.”
Aycliffe followed up the 
success with the FA Vase 
win on Saturday, in a game 
marred by two harsh red 
cards. Allan Oliver’s side 
claimed a hard-working but 
much-needed win to book 
a first round home tie with 
second division side Esh 
Winning. But dismissals for 
star striker Dan Mellanby 
and young defender James 
Oliver dampened the 
celebrations. Mellanby was 
given his marching orders 
early on for foul and abusive 
language, while Oliver was 

sent off for kicking out late 
on, but new striker Danny 
Earl scored in the first-half to 
ensure Aycliffe progressed to 
the next round.
It’s Aycliffe’s first triumph in 
the FA Vase at the third time 
of asking after last season’s 
replay loss against Shildon, 
and their debut defeat at West 
Allotment two years ago.
They will play Esh Winning 
at Moore Lane Park on 
Saturday 13th October (3pm) 
in the next stage.
• Aycliffe could climb out of 
the bottom three with a win 
at Newcastle Benfield this 
weekend – the Tyneside trip 
is followed by back-to-back 
home games against Penrith 
and Billingham Town next 
week.

FIXTURES
Saturday 22nd Sept:
Newcastle Benfield (A), 3pm
Wednesday 26th Sept:
Penrith (H), 7.30pm
Saturday 29th Sept:
Billingham Town (H), 3pm
Tuesday 2nd Oct:
South Shields (A), 7.30pm
Saturday 6th Oct:
Ashington (A), 3pm

Newton Aycliffe Cricket Club 
recently held their Annual 
Presentation Night at Moore 
Lane Sports Club. Due to 
the poor weather during 
the summer, causing over 
70 games to be cancelled, 
awards were limited with 
Ben Nicholson winning the 
Under 15’s Performance 
Award, Michael Howe and 

CRICKET CLUB ANNUAL 
PRESENTATION NIGHT

Sam Telford jointly winning 
the Under 18’s Award and 
Dan Weldon the Second Team 
Award.
First Team Catching Award 
went to Sean Morgan, the 
Bowling Award went to Dan 
Craggs and the Batting Award 
was presented to Christopher 
Palmer with Clubman of the 
Year being awarded to Ian 
Palmer. The Player of the 
Year went to Luke Telford 
and a special presentation was 
made to Isobel Henderson 
who retired after many years 
making the cricket teas.
Club Chairman Ian Palmer 
also thanked Liftright Fork 
Lift Training, Innovations 
Shildon and Lucite for their 
support during the season

Dear Sir, 
I had to put pen to paper 
to thank Barry Rowland of 
Bargain Buys for the help we 
received in installing our new 
washing machine. We had a 
problem which Barry came 
out and sorted for two grateful 
customers in Lee Green. Well 
done Barry - it pays to shop 
locally if you can.

Good Service

We are going to be holding bingo nights starting Saturday 
22nd September 2012, first house will start at 8pm. So 
come along to the Scout Centre, Bluebell Way, Newton 
Aycliffe, bring your friends and enjoy a great evening 
playing bingo. For more information about the bingo 
night please call 01325 318901
We are also hosting a Macmillan Cuppa and a Cake on 
Friday 28th September 2.30-5.00pm. I am sure that we all 
know somebody touched by that horrible disease so come 
along to the Scout Centre, Bluebell Way, Newton Aycliffe 
and support a great organisation. For more information 
regarding this event please call Sue on 07971 849840

Bingo at the Scout Centre


